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Chapteb IX.—T he Ancient Wisdom of India (continued) .  

The Bhagavat Gita.—Scene V.
S u b je c t :  Yoginism.—Definition of Action.

Abjcn .
0 K r is h n a  | thou dost eulogise, the one who action doth eschew, 
And, then again, the one who doth the discipline and work per

form.
So, tell me and exactly state, which of the twain ’twere best to 

do?
K rishna.

Renunciation of all work, as well as discipline performed,
Are both the means, whereby the end of final joy and peace is 

gained:
But, of the two, the discipline, if well performed, is more es

teemed
And highly prized, than if the work should be neglected or re

nounced.
The man who neither yields to hate, nor yet is moved by outer 

loves,
Is truly said to be the one, who action doth renunciate:
For, such an one, 0 Strong arm 'd O n e !  by opposites, is never 

swayed;
The bonds, which action would impose, can never subjugate liis 

mind,
Tis only youths—but not wise men, who say that science as 

revealed
By Sdnkhya, and Yoga work, is different,—they are but one ! 
They both proclaim the self-same end; and they who love the 

one, as well
As those who choose the work, will find that fruits of joy a- 

bound in each.
The students of Sdnkhya truth, as they who Yoga work fulfil, 
Will both attain the same abode: but, he who sees Sdnlchya 

truth
And Yoga discipline—as one, is truly blest and sees indeed.
Yet, action to renunciate, 0 G r e a t  H e r o  !  is difficult
To be attained, except by means of inner thought and discipline.

. Not one becomes Sannyasi,* unless he suffer mental pain;
And yet, the Yogin, through his work, soon comes to know the 

will divine.
The devotee, when thus employed, whose spirit is all light 

within—
Whose outer self is quite subdued,—who victor is o’er carnal 

lusts,
Who sees his life as but a part, of that which is made manifest 
In all created forms of life, is not defiled by any work.
The one who knows the truth divine, in all he does, considers 

thus—
“ I of myself can nothing do.” Whene’er he looks, or hears, or 

feels,
Or when he eats, or moves, or sleeps, or breathes, or even when 

he speaks,
* Sannyasi is the fourth degree prescribed for the neophyte or I ogin 

who is advancing through the consecutive stages of iuitiament. When 
travelling, he may stay only one day in a village, three days in a town, 
and not more thanks days in a city. See Comments.

Lets go, or takes, or shuts his eyes or opens them, he knows 
full well,

His outer senses are bnt used, in what is needful to be done. 
He who when acting, offers up, all action to the Great Supreme, 
And puts self-interest aside, is ne’er by sins pollution stained; 
Like lotus leaves remain unstained, by waters dark on which 

they float.
All actions, done by devotees,— of body, soul, or intellect,
Are by the sensual nature done, regardless of self-interest; 
For, all they do, is done for sake of being made all pure within; 
Howe'er employed, they never look for recompense, for work 

performed,
As, soon they find the true reward, in happy calm and tranquil 

mind.
Not so, the undevoted man, who yields to low desires, and looks 
For recompense for what he does: ’tis such are bound by selfish 

hopes.
The self-restrained alone, who has his sensual nature well 

controlled,
And, in his mind, all works renounced, can sit at ease and be at 

rest,
Within the city of nine gates,* in which the soul hath its 

abode:
He neither acts himself, nor yet becomes the cause of action 

done.
The Holy One did never form, this craving and desire to act; 
Nor yet, fallacious hopes of future recompense for work per

formed :
These all spring from a darkened mind, perverted by the senses’ 

rule:
Nor, to the Great Omnipotent, can either vice or good, be 

given.
Whene’er mankind are led astray, it is for want of light of 

truth.
Their knowledge is obscure and dim by reason of dense 

ignorance:
But, when such mental ignorance, by force of reason is o’er- 

come,
Then, wisdom shineth forth in power, with glory to the sun 

compared,
And, lighteth up the spirit-eye, from which proceeds the purest 

light: . . .
For, they whose thoughts are ever fixed on spirit, and its 

powers divine,
In which the soul, existence hath—in which they feel secure 

and safe,
And, in it find a resting-place, are cleansed from sin by 

wisdom's light;
Such, gain a state to which they rise, and whence they ne’er 

return again.
The wise alone, this spirit sees—the life supreme, alike iu all,
In B r a h m a n , modest and serene, whom, knowledge true, hath 

perfect made,
In elephant, or ox, or dog, or even in a S h w a jx ila .'f

* The Nine-Gated City is the human body with its nine apertures or 
outlets—viz., the two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, one mouth, and the 
two lower outlets.

f  As a Brahman is considered the highest, so a Shtrapdha is considered 
the lowest specimen of humanity. He is one who eats dogs’ flesh, 
deemed by any civilised people revolting and disgusting.



The men, whoso minds are eqtiablo, and ih this state persistent 
stand,

E'en ih this world, wilt taiiqhith all, thfit seiiSliiil nature iVoiild 
enthral. .,

for, as the Mighty Ono is frPb irbiit §itt tihd bqfi/iMet 
SB, likewise those attain a state, akin to libit Uliieii is divihe. 
Tlio men who know tho trlitli dlvirib, ttiidj tb tiib truth divine 

hold iinti,
Will not ho ovci-potiib with Joy, it fdVbuted IHlit proSjieHttj 
Nor yet, dejected bvcrnitieii, if diverse fdititiib lio tlielr lot.}
*1 heir inner niiud rotuaiiieth fifcbj fibni impress iinlrib by bitter 

things, , i
And. plcasuro find wituiri llifcitiSbilBi. They §bbk tb know the 

will divine, . . .  , . ,
AtidjvGibii.illB m \  ditiilB 11 ftHBWH} fiBtlilHg ban eimktt thoilf 

RHh tbSbiVB: . , . i . i »
For; lib WiibiB fHlHd IS RBt BilSmVBn 1$ BBimtct with external

thin^’Y?. _  , * . . . .  . .. . , .j
Who has ihb kBttibB bf liltt'|lmb§3 Witliih mtiiScif;—\Vlibse iiiiibr

By tiub dbVnteaiiosS is jollied 18 Bitmnr, tiib Eteffidi itiia
Suplbhub » t . . .  , , ,

Enjoy5 it trdtifpiil jieacb alia ballti, IMt iiB’Sb declines or wastes 
aWity:

For, thoso enjoyments that arise, from what tho senses, onlyl 
yield,

Become the wombs of future pain, because, all earthly joys 
like theso,

Beginning have and also have an ending too, 0  Kunti'i Son !
The man of wisdom never finds, his happiness in such as these. 
He who in earthly life, o’ercomeb all impulse which from 

passion springs,
Before the spirit takes its flight, from that which was its outer 

form,
Attains a state of holiness, and thus becomes a happy m anA  
The Yogin, is the devotee, who finds interior happiness,
And inasmuch, eternal light his spiritffloth illuminate *p- 
By that, he’s led, until he finds, his life in Brahrri% the Great 

Supreme.
Those R ishis* too, who, from all sin are purified, who have nb| 

doubts,—
And, who have learnt to govern self, as well to love all other’s 

good,
Obta'n the same, which is, the loss of all self-love, in Love divine. 
This is the self-extinguishment; from times beginning ’twas 

prepared
For such as are not captive led, by anger or the lijjra of flesh, 
And, are in pleasures, temperate, and, who restrain external 

thoughts;
But, more than all, for those who know themselves and what 

the Spirit is.
The Yoffin, who prevents the things, which to external nature’s 

realm
Pertain, and suffers not such like, to Baiter and engross his 

thoughts,—
Who doth his gaze confine within, what is MjgSvAi his brows 

confined,
And, who doth equalise the breath, which through both nostrils 

has to pass,-fa»
Who, every sense doth subjugate, whose mind and heart is 

firmly staid,—
Who predetermines in himself, the great salvation to obtain 
By freedom, from his carnal lusts, from fear, and all resentful 

acts,—
Is ever bless’d in earthly life, and finds the freedom that he 

Bought.
He knows full well and is assured, that all, who either sacrifice, 
Or mortify the senses’ claim, their worship dedicate to Me,
Who am the Mighty Lord of all the universe, and am the Friend 
Of all created forms of life. This knowledge gives him joy and 

peace!
Comments.

The reader, who has carefully studied the dramatis persona 
bf this Scene, will, or may, if he or she has dived deep enough, 
see himself or herself faithfully reflected as in a mirror, pro
vided it is not rusted over by ignorant fanaticism, which can 
see no truth, or good, or light, or wisdom in any system but its 
own.

It is for this purpose chiefly that I have been led to under
take the present work, viz., that the bringing forth of this 
ancient Light, whose lustre can never be dimmed, and which is 
the outcome of that Central Sun that enlightens every man, 
spirit, and angel, may aid in the dispersion of that gross igno
rance which pervades the minds of nearly all nations in 
reference to the unity of life, and bond which binds all and 
every creature to the Great Infinite and Uncrcate.

It is now high time that embodied humanity should take 
another step in advance, and abandon that insane egotism 
which sectarianism and lust of domination (prevalent more 
or less in all ecclesiastical institutions) have engendered 
Surely the history of the past, narrating the rSle of humanity

ad recorded by the red liahd steeped ili httmart blbod, is n0t,ii.,. •» 1 B - - • totie contihued for oVer 1
When will even the pink Of tije Christiah system (and t],

system the youngest ih the world), viz., the pietist, and ev^
nsclves the solo exclusive pf uPOs>9

* Rishis—the seven mind-born sons of Brahma, and supposed pro 
genitors of mankind, one of whom, with others, is supposed to be 
attendant on the Bun each month in the yearB The word Rtshi is 
derived from an old Vedio word Kish, which means to see,

gelieal; bouse to arrogate to tliemse 
$osslbii fif the bidy and final lleVfelation of God to man? 
long Is the Vail bf egotistic.folly tb bliiiu tlielr eyes, and 
Vent llib.Ui frbitl SCbiilg trlitli ih slfl arid evbfy system besides tL-' 
bwn? Wliy h:Hiig but of tlld Industry df the unknowing mg.'1, 
ivhb lbOk to theiil hs guiue§; shell vast sliinS bf medley to sei‘ ' 
out trbsblyter.s to tiatiojis rthu tjeriple^ wild pbtBistently refy, 
to lie ciia'rfiibd by the Vbi'efi Of tub bhtifhiefq and ffidby of wh,,'43 
tirb citpttbleOf teacliifig dhd ihstruetiilj? thelf Would-be teach,,:1 
and Instructors f , , ^

Until this fituf ds^cddcdajitbbHstbt'bUa 'claim to infallibly 
aiid rectithribiii tiibiight aiiti nthue abated, jttst so long 
kind bo hfiitfchkt WUil tile scourge bf Whv druOngst nations, (Jj 
internal diVlsibtiES dim disbords dmifligst peoples; nationalitm 
dudhvbii filiililiea. , ; . 1

Tiib terhiSil fatHeriiood bf God ” and “  Brotiierliood of i[ai), 
.̂rb , iis yet biit mbfo sbiiilding btass and tinkling symbfji 

NbtUiiig IliBi-t of the pbi’bbfitioii o f universal participation f  
one Life ban,thing aBblit tub desired reformation and re^g 
struetion of the hliiiian Fdniiiy. All attbhipts tb Christianise * 
civiliso for the mere sake of bringing others to see and act  ̂
we see and act urffimere surface bubbles. There is an intery* 
life element in all men, peoples, and systems, which must, ^  
cording to wise and unerring omnipotent law, work outward, 
and which manifests its power by the formation of dieting 
and ffifarent genii of mankind. To attempt to alter this W(;rt 
as idle as to make the human organism all head, or all truDC 
or all limbs. Every part is needful for the perfect delineation 
of the whole and cornjdete organism, and when a part becom̂  
paralysed or loses its vitality, the true method is to restore ju 
vitality.

Such, to my humble view, is the wise undertaking of sot̂  
who are(endeavouring to cail forth into activity the still late&j 
powMfcof modern India—to awaken her sons from the loB« 
letMwjBalsIumbm in which her children have been enwrapp̂ ' 
ModaSnHnd«| is waking up, to recognise the place and 
she on^RnjcBed in the. world of humanity; and that which, as 
tSBjpwnt mother of all art, scienJSL and religion, she has he. 
stowed on all st^Beding systems, must now be restored to her 
a hundredfold, to aid her in dispensing the light which she yet 
possesses in her ancient literature.

If thBBritish Empire hold India in her grasp by virtue of 
ranple conquest, she is doomed; but if she bold in trust the 
E^ing aBakifoBlifeMBi India until it is strong enough to assert 
its owiiMowlTto walk and live, then the British Empire and 
tit (Indian Empire will become the strongest intellectual power 
in the world, and the united Empire of Britain and India will 
form the head and haBrt of embodied humanity—not for the 
purpogltof selpaggrandisement, but that they may send forth a 
nnagjjSjie infli^^S, which shall aid in the development of the 
vitality of all the nations, and peoples, and kindreds of the 
earth.

This, and only this, is the grand secret why Britain pursues 
her aipparen^®nquering and absorbing career in the East, and 
albeit she is unaware of the grand destiny that awaits, yet, 
nevertheless,'-(She is only an instrument in the hands of a 
miBiti^r,’ and unseen Power, which shapes the destiny of all 
created forms of life.

These thoughts have sprung out of the contemplation bf the 
subject I have in hand, and they will not be misplaced if they 
elicit a sympathy for the inner and outer manifestation of t!ie 
Indian thought and people, from whom our own religion is 
drawn, and to which and whom we are indebted for all that we 
enjoy Sfor I think I have shown with some degree of clearness 
that the modern Christ, the older Osiris, and the ancient 
Krishna are all precisely one and the same, though, it may 
garbed in different robes. I f  these must be depressed to the 
plane of “ personality,” then the result is a contention between 
the followers of each ; but if the mind be sufficiently clear to 
see these as various succeeding presentations of Divine Truth 
to the nations of the earth, then farewell to strife and discord, 
and all hail to the incoming era which is to liberate the mi®*- 
to free the soul, and infil the spirit of embodied humanity with 
liberty, knowledge, and power.

I now return, after this detour, to  the subject of the Scene.
The old perplexity, arising from the confusion of the nafn̂ i 

mind to comprehend the things pertaining to the thoughts a#J 
perceptions of the spiritual mind is manifested by Arjun- ^ 
in the last, he could not understand how Krishna could be ̂  
first of Beings, so now he is puzzled to understand the utteranf’ 
of Krishna in reference to the two qualities recognised as ac^11 
and non-action. , .

Can the literal, natural mind see itself in A rjun? It elaiB:’ 
to itself all power, and thinks that the Ego of that degr̂ 'J 
the mighty one who can either do or not d o ; who can eim1, 
win prosperity or avert defeat; and who, in religion (as j 
called), can either save or lose the soul by believing such 
such creedal truths, or by working works of charity and phi'1*1'

. thropy. ^
1 The spiritual (represented by Krishna) gently leads 
* natural to a more interior and elevated standpoint,





“  First: I am pleased to speak to you of that vast empire, now 
so wiselv—so much more wisely—provided tor, than in the days I 
am speaking of. I made the assertion, that I know I should be 
enabled to bo uear, and perhaps to see my mother. I am near to 
her now. 1 will tell yon on what grouuds l had the possession of 
this feeling. I know now; and had a suspicion tlieu whilst in 
the body that the soul is under better conditions for receiving 
communications whilst the body is resting, and this was especially 
mv case. Communications that.I had never made public during 
mv earth-stay were received by me during the hours of sleep— 
ha'rdlv through the medium of dreams; for K was always, during 
these" communications, in a semi-conscious state. Now, sleep 
with some men is an unexplained state of being, whilst iu others 
thorough unconsciousness is the result of their sleeping. I never 
remember an unconscious sleep. My soul always soeiuod to por- 
earve some activity—some consciousness. Although the body was 
inert and motionless always, yet my soul—my se(t] seemed partially 
freed to act, to feel, to think, and 1 came to tile conclusion that 
mv soul could, during the interval given to the rest of my body, 
become conscious of its independence of the body—in fact, a dual 
existence was made known or revealed to m e; but the higher 
stato of life was only xovealed in part—nothing plain and unde
niable. During the hours of sleep l  received many communica
tions, given in the same .voice as those with whffii I was well 
acquainted on earth—in fact, it was the hours that my body rested 
that brought to me counsel, guiding, and governing my actions ; 
and this is so sweet a consolation for all that will believe it, and 
that this is so was proved iiggibitably in my case.

“  Do you think that during these hours of watching—knowing 
that when the act was done, a vacancy woHd have occurred in 
my regiment, and that I shfflld be numbered no more among her 
sons ?—I was conscHus w hen I was cheered and comforted, nnfl 
blest by those that I ciSuld see by the eye of faith, but whom I 
distinctly lieaud^with my physical ears. No dream, dear friend, 
was this last communication or revelation to me; no, it was an 
assured and. bleEecl certainty. It was not even of myself tittjjt 
these unseen ones were speaking when I first heard them. No, it 
was of the Empire's fum e, and my waiting ere I  did hear any
thin^ of myself was ucjEa wearifflsino waifflag, bifflt passefLiwjffii 
me as atkankf® grateful listener to tlrMHpn'VejBpffii. They saieffif 
me, ‘ He stund|^iqre ready ; bis hefflt is fuflof2g»k, with a H v r -  
ledge of the futufij more’ n^MuodEian thatfflsSMfoffl’wh^wear the 
garment of Godjymffflisters. He,s>taudS|ft very type fijmanliness, 
and with a courage undaunted; he w l  be the victim of imbecile 
rulers.’ Ah ! 1 Ke-loved one,’ if it were treason so to talk, thoro was 
no fear of their being arraigned for their crimes in scenes ligffifflhis 
ar.d worse. The §®aversatiMi that took pmag was. WStiaak ore the 
moruing the of warnirg will be loud enough to ho taken 
notice of throughout the length and breadth of England’s Em
p ire a n d  to wlSt were they referring ? I know that it was of 
me they werejSpeaki&gEgtcl whether it -jramrom thorn that I 
received the knowledge that I should 'ffljve to perform ‘this duty,
I know not.

“ My name o i  earth was LcuSpani W pK ahby. I was an 
artillery officer. It uHh my two thousand rebels to
where they KSuld not pSHSja the dastardly cPe3Bhff2ffl0lpured 
their comrades who itj^mreg^^ ^ Lwas that
of a shy, resaagP; yet truthful officer ; but I got beyond that. I had 
an idea that it was dBffino to feel a friendship ere I could
reveal my innermj&t thoughts, ami p^ss^Bj^^Hpiaracter before 
them. I loved my profession, and conscientiously tjflalB perform 
the duty which was marked ojrt for me spiBStual|^BPfifere was no 
hesitating in the command that was $dven to me ;jtihe idea of my 
not doing it never seemed to take posseesionlMwbe spirit that gore 
me the order. It was when harried together W3&agp$k of sheep, 
with my dead and dying countrymen and ^unti’ywomeEaroppd 
me, that I received this ordeB The voice said, ‘ In the very heart 
of the city is the magazineJSf military stores, enough to arm, and 
equipments sufficient to enable the rebels to man the whole extent 
ot wall round Delhi; and shoulcGphis magazine fall intact into the 
hands of the rebels, thousands of English lives will be gjrfeited.’ 
Then the voice said, ‘ Let him whose soul is at rest, and who hears 
us, judge for himself, and of his own will decide what course of 
action he should pursueand then there was silence. All seemed 
hushed, but the wailing of the bereaved and the anguish expressed 
byr the cries of the wounded.

“ My duty was clear; for me the command was sufficient. My soul 
was at rest about the future I knew. I did not believe with a 
wavering belief; mine was a knowledge beyond belief; my faith 
showed me my duty; and as I took my last lingering look around, 
in my heart bidding them a last farewell adieu on earth, I said 
‘ Thy will be done, 6  God ; the magazine shall not fall into the 
rebels’ hands; I will destroy it.’ 1 knew that these red-handed 
murderers, these slayers of defenceless women and children, after 
they had glutted their appetite for blood would rush in their 
eagerness to the magazine to secure ammunition and stores. I 
resolved that as fall 1 must, many with me should find their doom.

“  ‘  Beloved and chosen one; ’ you know that as I  thought, so 
it came to pass; the hundreds, that rushed in, soon came to 
thousands crowding rapidly, eagerly rushing in ; I  exultingly esti
mated the numbers the magazine would contain. Oh, my country
men l no firmer resolve was ever made than mine; unchangingly 
I  stood; undauntedly I  waited, until at last the struggle for 
admission was fierce an I protracted; I then, with a steady hand 
lowered my slow-match,— I had waited until the time came; there 
was do precipitation; before God £ stood to see the wreath of

white smoke; to witness the immense oloml of red dust, that lay 
on either side t\s the burning powder tmvsuod its oourso along the 
well-laid train, and destruction reigned supremo over that vvhioli 
would have made many'of my countrywomen widows, and tunny 
children fatherless ; amt two thousand of those wrongful MSMtlu* 
perished with those stores that they so eagerly coveted.

“ I—-scorched and maimed, bruised and wounded, nearly muim, 
less—lay within a few yards of where 1 had llrod the train, but 
God permitted me to speak to those for whom 1 had died, era lie 
called mo from earth-life; for it was not until the morning of tint 
first day of July that I became entirely free from my body, and the 
signal of warning told my countrymen that the lohels had penetrated 
to the very heart of the city of Delhi, so that by knowing the went 
of their uiufortunos, thoy might be the bettor prepared to meet them. 
This was the reason why L accepted the task, and now, donr sir, l 
will again resume the conversation that 1 hoard during the interval 
I was waiting, whilst the magazine was being filled by the relmli, 

“ The voice said: ‘ Full of firm resolution lie stands, the vluthu 
of imbecile rulers.’ 1 with them was enabled to witness how woli 
they predicted coming events ; how they spoke of the causes 
of dissatisfaction. First, they spoke of the great stake that win 
evidently being played by Oudh’s former ruler, nod by the Mogul 
Emperor at DelhiH They spoke of this revolt as the Mutiny of the 
Bengal Native Army-—of the whole army, not of isolated rout, 
ments. They did not speak of the results at Meerut, but at tlw 
resets it would bring about. They spoke of what would take 
place at Benares; thoy spoke of Allahabad, of Forozapoor; thoy 
also spoke of Oawnpoor and of Itohilcund, and they said that till 
these results had been brought about by imbecility. Further than 
this, they said, that this very imbecility would bo the very means 
by which the death warrant of the East India Company would bo 
signed, * Too long,’ they said, 1 hud it been their course of action 
—India for the civil servant.’ was their cry. ̂ SrThoy spoke of the 
time that hns now arrived when open examination and competition 
would be demanded ore election would bo granted. They said 
that this discontentment having taken the phase of open, murder
ous mutiny, would enable him who governed India to shake himself 
free from the councils that wore paralysing his action.”

I asked, by way of test, to whom he roforred. He said at one#
“ Lord spanning. Such men as J. R. 0 .” I hero said: Whs he 
right in referring to him, as he was not one of the Council ? He 
took me up sharply, and said:—
F»“ I  know |nat he was Governor of Agra, I am referring to his 
tetJpSrising flmfey in pardoning mutineers instead of punishing 
them. 11 is conduct was so unlike the firm conduct of others dur
ing those fearful times. They spoke and I listened, for I recognised 
that there was autl|rity in their utterances, and that knowledge 
and Brethought guided their speech. They said that this rising of 
the Bengal Native Army would arouse the home authoritiofl; that 
India no longer would be an appanage of the Civil Service; that 
it had endured a hundred years of misrule, and consequently the 

raespfek and affection of the natives had gradually changed into 
aveusfcm and mistrust. And as they spoke tho force of their utter
ances seemed to find an assenting echo in my eoul. The reel 
danger, they continued, had been long preparing, and fear on the 
part of the governing authorities was telt, whilst a false courage 
wasfSmjtwardly paraded. Think,■  dear chosen one,’ of these
remarks made in their epeakingjKi

I here asked whether he knew who the spirits were that were 
speaking to him.
IfjS l know that they were India’s ancient sons; framers of India’s 
[laws, pioneers in freedom of thought. To return to the thread of 
their conversation. They called over by name the members of the 
™5ncil|8of the Governor-General, and the secretaries of the 
different departments; they excepted the name of one whom you
well knew, I mean Mr. E------e. As to the rest, they summed up

jffieir abilities very briefly. But although they spoke thus of them 
it was with pity and not reproach. I felt that they were in the 
position of judges without power of passing sentence, They said 
that soon the Civil Service would be entirely abolished, soon 
should the army now revolting be under the guidance of calm, 
reasonable minds, soon would the European forces be more 
judiciously distributed through th3 length and breadth of the 
Indian Empire, and the lamentable fact that had led to these 
lamentable results would not be longer in existence—that feet 
being the vast Brahminical influence in each regiment and the 
isolation of the men from all European officers, and further the! 
good, steady, conscientious men from European regi ments, that bed 
raised themselves to be non-commissioned officers, should be 
granted commissions, with salary sufficient, to take the place* <i 
the native officers. Yes, I  heard, by means of spiritual gifts, 
inherited I  do not know, all these things that I have repeated 
you, hence you can fully realise that the moments of waiting *«• 
not weary ones to me, and ere their conversation ceased, cbeedlj 
and hopefully they spoke to me saying, ‘  Fear not, earth will not b® 
removed from you, nor earth's dear companions; consciousness >* 
everlasting, and love for those you will leave on earth is a bo./ 
feeling, and to retain it meritorious. Fear not, fear not, God u 
with you.’

“  I know, ‘  beloved one,’ that many that will read my cr'®* 
munication will say, ‘ the lad Willoughby was hut a dreamt' 
our earth-life has given us no such experiences; we have b®*" 
been tbe recipients of aDy such mysterious impressions, or of t®- * 
strange conversations with unseen talkers.’ This is indubitsF/ 
fact; they have not been so blessed; but could they not b® 
blessed ? could they not become recipients t  could they not op80



“  First: I  am pleased to speak to you ofgliat vast empire, now 
so wisely—so much more wisoly—provided for, than in the days I 
am speaking of. I made the assertion, that I knew I  should be 
enabled t’o be nearjBnd perhaps to see my mother. I am near % 
her now. 1 will tell you on what grounds I had the possession of 
this feeling. I know now; and had a suspicion then whilst 
the body that the soul is Rider better conditions for receiving 
communications whilst the body is resting, and this was especially 
my case. Communications that I had never made pu-bffl during 
my earth-stay were received by me during tho hours of sleep— 
hardly through tho medium of drearasHfor I was always, during 
these communication^, in a semi-conscious state. Now, sleep 
with some men is anHnexplained state of being, whilst ia others 
thorough unconsciousness is the result of their sleeping. I never 
remember an uSilouacious sleep. My soul always seemed to per- ' 
serve some activity—some consciousness. Although fpe body was 
inort and motionless always, yet my soul—my^rSf, seemeojiartially 
freed to act, to feel, to think, and I came to the emSplusion that 
my soul could, during the interval given to the rest ojgmy BgodyJ 
become conscious of its iMlependeuce of the body—in fact, a dual 
existence was made known or revealed to me; but thtamigheta 
stato of life was only revealed in pantir-nothing plain and unde
niable, During the hours of sleep I reGgjved miJjjjfearnmflMca- 
tions, given SStho same .voice as raise with wffim was wffia 
acquainted on earlh—in fact, it was the hours that my betty reatlB' 
that brought to me counsel, guiding, and governing my acSms 1 
and this is so sweet a consolation all that will believe it, aud 
that this is so was proved inmuitably in my case.

“  Do you think that during these hoKs of warafing—ifflowint, 
that when the act was done, a vacaWf would Have occurred 
my regiment, and that I should be numberdflrafl more amomBpg 
sous ?—1 was conscious when I was UgBim  and comforted, ami 
ble>t by those that I could see by the eye or; faith, but whom I 
distinctly beard with my nhvsifiB efiEpM ) dream, dear friend, 
was this last comm ideation or revelation to -in 6«jjp8̂ ŵCTMjWSa| 
assured and. blessed certainty. Jt wasSj^Mgyefl. o'i gfi^Hf 
these unseen ones were speaking when I lirst heard them. No, it 
was of the Empire’s futffle, and my jgffKpif ere I (HEHTOajteEBB 
thing of myself was not a wearisome waiting, 
me as athankful, grateful listener to their conversation. They said of 
rue, ‘ He stands there readraffijU heart is full of faith, with a know
ledge of the future more
garment of God’s m l f e j  MBe stands the very type of manliness, 
and with a courage undaunted; he will be the victim of imbecile 
rulers.’ Ah 1 ‘ beloved oue,’ irat were treason so to talk, there was 
no fear of their being arraigned for their crimes in scenes like this 
and worse. The cab vers
morning the noteHl wariiirg will be loud enough to be taken 
notice of throughout the length and breadth of England's Em
pire;' and to what w ere they referring? I know that it was of 
me they were was from them that I
received the knowledge thH I should 
I know not,

“ My name o i earth was L:ou ten ant Willoughby. I Has 
artillery officer. It wRffiH aH that sent two thousand rebels to 
where they couldSjnoHrô ffifflmHie
their comrades who escaMB^jrasgjharaaaBffiHMaSal^i^^MH^B 
of a shy, reserved, yet truthful officer; hut I got beyond that. I®o|J! 
an idea that it was necessary fur mo to feel a friendship ere I could 
reveal my innermost thoughts, and place my true character before 
them. 1 loved my m'ffiasSffl. and conscientiously tried to perform 
the duly w h A  was marlj&fî &IjSKBBme spiritually. There 
hesitating in the cfflnmana that was given to me ; the idea of my 
not agjHap’&inever seemed 
me the ordefl^nw^s when
with my dead and dyS^p^^m m gra^^  country women around 
me, that I received ‘ Iu the very heart
of tho city is the magazine of military stores, enough to arm, and 
equipments sufficient
oi wall round Delhi; aud should this magazine fall intact into the 
hands gf the rebej&tfflwSjmds of English HS|s will be fi^^Hd.l 
Then the voHfe said, ‘ Let him
us, judBSB^ himseif, and of his what course of
aeffin he shouffl pursue and then there was silence. 4.U seemed 
hushed, bii||*8Je wailing of the berea^BrnStiEe anguish eajpySqS 
by theories ofSBe wrfflpded.

“ My duty waseejl f̂t: for me tho command wasaniwfflmajjffiEamH 
was at rest akBpj the fo^He I know. BHlM not believe with a  
wavering belief: mine wffl a ^ s @ M ;e  my
showed me mvwgffi; and as I took my last lingering look around, 
in my heart HiMBfe them a last farergjH adieu on earth, I said 
1 Thy will bBjM M SwSd : the mi^Mbe shall not 
rebels’ hands; I will destr®’ it,’ 1 knew that mese red-handed 
murderers, these payers of defenceless women and OMlrei^ after 
they had glutted appetite IjSy blood would rush in their 
eagerness to the magazine to secure ammunition and stores. I 
resolved that as fallHmu^j many with me should md'^hgir doom.

®  Beloved and chosenyene; ’ you know tgat as IdBgbht, so 
it came to pass ji the hundreds, that rushed ip, soon came to 
thousands crowding rapidly, eagerlJsHshing in ;H exilBmgly esti
mated the numbers the magazine woiM^mtain, R)h, my country
men ! no firmer resolve was ever made than mine; uncha&Bferlv 
I stood; undauntedly I waitedjuntiHat last the struggle f t  
admission was fierce anflBMra,etpd; Mhen, wi® a ste|dy hand 
lowered my slow-mateh,—I bad waited uutil the time came; there 
was no precipitatB^i; beffie, God I stj®d to see the wreath of

white smokeBto witness the immense cloud of red dust that ley 
on either side as the burning powder pursued its course along the 
well-laid'Sain, and destruction reigned supreme over that which 
would have made many of my countrywomen widows, and many 
children fatherless; and two thousand of those wrongful assassins 
perished with those stores that they so eagerly coveted, 
w  I—scorched and maimed, bruised and wounded, nearly sense
less—lay within a few yards of where I had fired the train, hut 
God peritmtted me to speak to those for whom I had died, ere he 
called me from earth-life; for it was not until the morning of the 
first day of Jffiy that I became entirely free from my body) and the 
signal of warning tcfll my countrymen that the lebels had penetrated 
to the vegfc heart of the Oity of Delhiifso that by knowing the worst 
of their mufoMunos, they n®ht be the better prepared to meet them. 
This was the reason why 1 accepted the task, and now, dear sfl$I 
will again resumevthe conversation that I heard during the interval 
I was waiting, whilst the magazine was being filled by the rebels.

“ Tho vjMetsara: ‘ Film of firm resolution he stands, the victim 
^oFimbeetle rpers.|| I with $hem was enabled to witness how well 
they predated coming eventsll how they spoke of the causes 
of dissatisfaction. First, they spoke of the great stake that was 
evideBB beiBt played by fed h ’s former ruler, and by the MiMli 
Emperor at Demi. They alike of this revolt as the Mutiny of the 
BeiBal Native Army—of the whole agmy, not of isolated regi. 
men ts. They did mgs speak of the results at Meerut, but at the 
resflffis 11' would bl^g-"abe|l® They spoke of what would take 

H | u  at Benares gjrejke of Allahabad, of Ferozapoor; they 
also sgJBHHSfwnj^r and o f1 Rohilcund, and they said that all 

H fe oaBjPiitB had Vffd brought about by imbn&ty. Further than 
kExL  H S H afaufinSHaMis very imbecility would be the very means 
by which the death warrant of. thePitSjjs. India Company would be 

said, ‘ had it been their course of action 
—India for the ■efofflifcgiffiBt.’ was their cry. They spoke of the 

aBaa Hffihfcs *ifflw^EB)ved when open examination and competition, 
would be woiiw. be .granted. They said
that this discontentment having taken the phase of open, murd̂ a 
ous mutiny, would enable him whgjpaferned India to shake himself 

that were pa^H’sing his action.”
I asked, by way of test, to whom he referredH He said at once 

“ Lord Canning. Such men as I here said: Was he
right ii^HlffHSHfflM^Has he was no®3®e of the Council ? He 
took He :—

“  I  know that he w M B E iisfffio f Agra. I am referring to his 
wBipM m Ea miHneers instead of punching 

them. His conduct waMro unlike the firm mndtagg of others ffira 
ing those fearful times. HBaasp.o'be and I listened, for I recognised 
that there was authority in their utterances, and that knowledge,

that this rising of
the Bengal Native Army would arouse the home authorities  ̂ that

of tl|Wffivil Service; that 
misru 0̂) and consequently the 

respect and IfcB^w^MtegM^EpmMBIIiaam apaduafllv changed into 
and nMmBffliij And as they spoke the force of.'thê f/ii|H| 

jaaajrajb mv ■ The real 
preparing, and fear |pj the 

was fffljf,, whilst a false courage 
was outwardly parana^H- Think, ‘ dear chosen one,’ of these

I here asked whether he knew ffljjp the spirits were that were 
speaking to him.

jra | M ^ ^ 2 !^ ljy p a ’s.m£Kgiitt sons; framersdf India’s 
laws, pioneers in freedom of To return to the thread I
their called o w  by name the memberi of the
Council, and the secretaries of the
different departments ; they excepted M n a m e  of one who® you 

H fil knew, I As to i®ie rest, they summed up
But although ,t^ey spoke thus of them 

felt that they were in the 
position of j udges without power of passing sentence. They said 
that soon the Civil M m  w ^ ld be entirely abolished, soon 
should the army now revolting be fflidei^ifhe guidance of calm, 

would the European forces be more 
through the length an^ breadth of the 

lament*iM fact that had led to these 
lamentable results would l̂ at be ranger in existence—that fact 
being the jvflfcsi Brahminical infiuence in each regiment and the 

from allaEBBipeanOfficer*, and fuStber that 
B5BM. steady, conscientious men from Biit^pean regiments, that had 

M j e  non-commissioned cheers, should he 
granted commissions, with salary sufficient, to take the places of 

Up5M g e ^ g sr i. Yes, I  heard, by means of spiritual gifts, how 
inh'e$jSec$£*a0 no.f-M^oWjHm these things that I  have repeated to 
you, hence you can realise that the moments of waiting were 
n fj weary ones 65, meHtnC ere their conversation ceased, cheerily 
and hopwoMpthefy spoke to me saying, 1 Fear not, earth wiJHnot be 
r.em^edw^m you, nor earth’s dear companions; consciousness is 
everlaeti.p^;and“ibve fer those you will leavaon earth is a My 
feeling, and^Hretain it meritorious. Fear not, fear not, God is 
■pith ypi

“ I know,9 beloved one,’ that many that will read my com' 
muggeation will say,Hthe lad Willoughby was but a dreamer; 
®ur earth-life has given us no suoh experiences; we have never 
been the recipients of any such mysterious impressions, or of these 
strange conversations with unseen talkers.’ This is indubitably e 
fact; they have not been so blessed ; but could they not be so 
blessed P could they not become recipients P co^d they not open



a road working- towards us ? W e on the other Bide might gather 
Bear them, so as to enable ua to protect them from the dangers 
and difficulties of terrestrial life. ‘ Oh, beloved onefl they might 
do so. Heaven’s elected ones are forming a way for them! The 
departed fathers, mothers, eons, and daughters are all anxious to 
travel the road, anximis to come to counsel them for their good, 
also to guide them with their lofty wisdom, and to advise them 
how to sustain all the trials of this lower lifeH

“ Oh, friend P .! you, who are chosen; you who are giving 
time, labour, energy, and strength to form this roadway, per
severe 1 Lovers shalObe reunited by your means; the husband 
shall again make glad the widow’s heart. Go on! Prove to 
thousands that death is hut a thin veil—that death is conquered; 
nay, more, prove that there is no deathly For God’s sake hid men 
and women to preserve for themselves a pure and noble mind, 
and then they are building the roadway by which we may travel 
towards them. Whilst low and vicious instincts govern the 
actions of man on earth it is impossible that we can appear or be 
seen by them. This is a solemn truth and worthy of acceptation.
I do not say that none but the pure and noble-minded ones are 
favoured with direct appearances, or that they only of the human 
family are pure and holy. N o ; but then the inclination does 
not exist that the loved ones may be both heard and soetf I  
but although the inclination is not earnesnj is not heaxfc-felt, 
jet all around these communications are increasing, and those 
who are pure and noble, who do not actually hear and see us., 
are guided by impressions whiSh .are known cn ear® 'byH® nafie 
of conscience, and thisHmpressiota or this conscience is spififlial. 
Cowardly, wicked, debased souls are the recipients of no impres
sions ; in other wo^s, as they woiiitd say on earth, they are the 
possessors of no conscience. You are becoming an instrument of 
direct imprejHpins ; you are rapidly passing that transitory stage 
under the loving guidance of that appointed angel of the coming- 
era, whom God has charged fcgjg watch; overwou Hibo gjitfi'd yoB 
against the snares; to armOlur you In;.cofisffigjgfness; to direct your 
ways to the paths of truth and knowled||fl And is this rag?; so P 
You cannot speak of the experience of others.; but I bid you, and 
I impress you in your cojflflding remarks at the end of my Com
munication, to summon up all the memories of the last few years, 
to reflect on them, and then bajlly the harmony will
find in them and in the theory of spiritual imptefesions that I have 
advanced.

“ May the Almighty God keep you faithful, even as H em  mercy 
kept me faithful even to the end. Amen. AM^^^wouthful'-and 
of little earth experience, still I  tell iflraour labour is blessed.”

Full welt do I  recollect, in the month of .TtjfEMBgHTOifgews 
coming to Calgptta that the nativeBggiments had risen ® d  ,2 8 ^ j1 
dered many officers, women, and children at Delhi, and tliat’Lieut. 
Willoughby had bfjjiwn up the magaflne to ptoeSnBphe military 
stores getting into the hands of thejteb&laj and j®«,tVhe had in so 
doing lostmlnfotwn life. Little did I think theflof the heroism of 
the fad , as so many j|gk§mr countrymen in i<flnnSrenermSffifiM|mes 
showed themselves worths of the name of lfflrees. Little did I 
think that latal on in life l  should, in the course of my studies, 
get at the moving cause of that he«dKaipfc which induced a young 
officer, in the p$me of Me1,,.©oily and calmly, without parade ipS 
ostentation, to devote himself to a certain deaM in order Bo/save 
others. What the have be*en had the Delhi
magazine fallen ikito the hands of the (rebels,|Ws not 
surmise,

I can read between the lines the whole of this Control. I  can 
make a tolerably good guess as to who the .unseen communicants : 
were. B  Busins,” “  MenlmHsBuMhffi’ andBtfaegg3Bave all in their 
Controls to me jpaSited out to me the earned interest flfefSiaSpeiRi 
spirit-life in the welfare of British rule in India, ^ h q y  J|aw one 
and all admitted to me that India has made’ greater advances in 
the century she has been under British rujjie than for two thousa^H 
years previously theretoHj It is urifcno w n t o the masses gen/e^^H 
that England is playing a great part in the Mstory of the world’s 
civilisat^HNgalico, broadcloth, and cutlery may be the impemng 
agents, but with them they carry the blessings M . sserafly and 
equal laws to the tribes of Hiqdostan; and were England to fol
low the recess  and selfish policy of those whfl say |2jLeb India 
go,” and England did so, she would be guilty of flieiof the greatest 
wrongs to civilisation tlwt the world has ever seeng Were Eng
land to leave India to herself to-morrow, before the day after, the 
various tribes throughout that vast empire would be at each 
other’s throats. England’s mission is to govern India by met and 
equable laws, giving' them that share in the management of affairs 
wlfifh they are qualified to take. The thin nose of the wedge isgul 
and &$rie®ed natives are now beginning to fill high posts; and the 
numbers qualified are increasing and w l  increase, but this wiy| 
not be the wotfk of a dayfl The British element must be the 
strongest. However mildly we wield the power, we must show 
that we have it, and that we can use it.

The greater part o f what the Control said in 1857 was to come 
to pass, has now become matter of history. India was becoming 
an appanage of the Civil Service, and if the names of members in 
the service now and previous to 1860 be examined, a greater 
difference will be found•?* Previous to 186Gj jthe service was fSbed 
with names of those who were n̂ &tfjy all brothers, cousing,^or 
relatives of some sort— the patronage of India was becoming 
confined to a few names. Now are to be found names of all sorts; 
but all of them nearly are men who have won their laurels in fair 
competition, and had not got their appointments as nominees of 
East Indian directors. There may be drawbacks in the new

I system; there may not be that esprit de corps or those social 
qualifications that distinguished the old service; but all the nv n 
of the present sorvice have attained their position by hard study 
and mentafcjpowers of no mean order, and I do not think the 
change will he other than for the good both of India and England.

I was in India—in Calcutta—during those stirring times, and I 
played a prominent part, as far as an outsider could do, in the 
politics of the day, and I do not hesitate to say, had there he m 
more firmness and less vacillation at the outset, and more clemency 
and less severity after the back of the mutiny had been broken by 
Wilson, Nicholson, and others at Delhi; and by Neel, Havelock, 
and Outram at Cawnpoor, much life, both European and native, 
would have been saved. Man proposes; but God disposes.

SPIRITUALISM AND ITS PROFESSORS.
THEin P rejudice , P ride , and E nmity.

What we call prejudice is certainly that which stands foremost 
in the ranks of servility. It is the great ringleader of almost all 
mistakes we are guilty of, whether in the sentiments of our hearts 
or the conduct of (jgjr actions. As milk is the first nourishment of 
the jUSSf, so p Mud ice is the first thing given to the mind to feed 
upofl No sooner does the thinking faculty begin to show itself 
than prejudice mingles with it and spoils its operations. Whatever 
we are either taiighff-,® happen of ourselves to like or dislike, we, 
for mpamart, continue to applaud or condemn toBur life’s 
end. DiHSftilt is ||to eradicate jp age sentiments imbibed in our 
youth. It is ’this fatal propensity which binds, as it were, our 
reason in chainsflmd will not suffer it to look abrflad or exert any 
of its powers—hence are our conceptions bounded, our notions 
meanly nariawMo-ur ideas, for the most partSBjustVand our 

$jliiflBaiBftlllamefullv |jf§! astfiy. The brightest rays of truth in 
jyBlriSgSreQe. upofl our minds when prej udj«e- has shut our eyes 
; -agmiisfc^henjgj We are even afefidered by it wholly incapable of 

examining ansghing  ̂and take all upon trust that it presents to us.
This n0t only makes us liable to he guilty of injustice, ill-nature, 
ana fll-mannerS to others, but also insensible of what is owing to 
ourselves. W e run. with all our might from a real and substantial 

I good animSveflan empty name, a mere nothing—in fact, where a 
strong prevails, all is sure to go amiss.

Nkvajggp the question : Is there any prejudice amongst the so- 
calfld Spiritualists ?£i Our answer is : Not only prejudice, but 
j®de and enmity. .jfiThis is to he seen in everyday life, go where 
yip will. You no soo^er_getTm|o a company of so-called Spirit ¥ 
tualists Sian they commence toffiEjify someone or other. It was 
Inly the other day that I was in company with one of the pro- 
Y4&s6rs o'rlBairitualism, who vilified the Editor of the Medium  
and DAvffiamK to such an alarming extent that it made, as it 
wire, my blrod lira freeze within my veins. Amongst other things 
helsgfd There is nothing B o  bad for James Burns to do.” 
When laraffiS to question k̂ m I founffljthat he had taken every- 

jBBhal f i g s n  and this is ths case with nine
every ten. I  am gMBmnualffi annoyed with the professors 

ah^R§Sfij. Burns’s “  begging letters.” But I  find, M b that none of 
k f g T o s e a r e  givers: they send tnj| poor beggar away 
empty; an Hal say mrjfflfose jaitm^erSiB“ More’s the shame for us 
to allow mm to have to beg. If we were true Spiritualists we 
would combine ourselves together as one common brotherhood, 
andtf^H him in such a position as he would not have to beg. It

oulfcause and to ourselves to allow 
him tjjbelmjBiia low. b ’dSaBfg poaitifflffifl But far harder things 
are said ahoCft Mr. BdSh§ than begging. To some of those I will 
bi^eflMjfflide. I have before me a letter, purporting to have 
be$[i w riM H by Miss Thpjjnas Walter, enticed: “  An Enemy 
to James JRkrjas and his ^Spiritual Institution.”
Mr.* Waffier says : “  In justice to myself, and to expose the 
condipt and chai&cter of one who is, I  sincerely believe, the 
greatest Beij|j|at Sp.lipual'mi can possibly have, because, like 
a snake, be poisons the bosom that gives him warmth, and stings 
theSaand that gives him fo©$.” I ask, Is this Spiritualism-^ 
is it truth, ^Bisffifrpr«Mdice and enmity P I ask the readers 
of the Mkjmum if any of them can tell me how much nourishing 

Hfpkfl B M v. Thomas Walker has given to Mr. Burns or to his 
'JS.m®aal I n ^ S ^ p ®  for I  must confess that I have ® t  seeu or 
heard (Manyt Mr. JValker says that Mr. Burns puffs for pay. In 
my ? M 0D#  he would not have to beg. Mr. Walker
do'es not call Mr. Burns a thief; but he does call him a dishonest 

'man, and renders himself liable in tbe eyes of the law—in fact, 
his letter is full 'of maliciiBs and fflle slander. In my opinion, 
if his letter had been written by the vilest character that co||d be 
fq6jnd, it wojlld be a disgrace to the writer—so much more to one 

'itaiat professes to be a Spiritualist. Mr. Walker says Hjjl appeal 
to you with a|| sincerity and with all the fervour of my soul 
to do what you can to remove this moral stigma from our 
Cause. His paper is a disgrace tofijis; his conduct is worse—it 
may prove curse. His selfish ends first—then to get Spiri
tualism after.^ Is not Mr. Walker’s letter and his enmity a dis
grace to the cause of Spiritualism P ■

Enmitof and pride make men look at their own merits through 
a magnifling glass, at others through a contracting glass; and 
though these passions blted us to our own follies, yet they make us 
pry into the frailjges of others with eagles’ eyes, and according to 
the word of perfect wisdom they make us “  see the mote in 
another’s eye but not the beam in our own.” Enmity, pride, and 
reason can never accord; they are in nature opposites, and as con
trary as love and hatred, as incompatible as light and darkness.



How great and honourable are those who are as much distinguished 
by the excellence of their lives as the sweetness of their tempers I 
AN'liat an honour and dignity knowledge, when attended with 
virtuous practices, bestows on a character! As there is nothing 
more monstrous than a bad heart joined to a head adorned with 
knowledge, so there is nothing more excellent than the contrary. 
A life regulated by truth, virtue, and benevolence, includes all that 
is noble and respectable  ̂ in a character. Buoh men have the 
greatest satisfaction within themselves; they have in their own 
n inds an inexhaustible fund of joy and pleasure. They are free 
from those reproaches of conscience by which those who know 
w hat is right without doing it, must be condemned. He that 
applies himself now to the practice of moral virtue shall have all 
the knowledge he wishes for in another state, but he that neglects 
it, his knowledge will end in shame and ruin.

“ .Spiritualism” that is not attended with corresponding practice, 
defeats its own intention. It becomes maimed, vain, and unprofit
able ; we may ehine and make a great noise, but we are still 
destitute of all real worth. One good disposition in the soul is 
infinitely preferable to the finest parts or the most brilliant w it; 
one virtue in the heart is more valuable than a million of truths 
floating in the head.

I have already shown that knowledge without virtue is much 
worse than vain and insignificant. It is a bane and a curse Hit 
renders those that possess it more despicable, and,9t increases 
guilt, and will aggravate their future reckoning, and sink them 
into the deepest misery* The most knowing ougB to be thefinost 
virtuous; but, instead of this, they are very often the most vicious. 
They employ their knowledge, not to mend their hearts.ajfia^re- 
strain their pnssions, but gain applause, or to overrea® and w v e .  
They make use of it for ostentation or mischief, and tSMBKH direcSa 
ing them in a course of upright and useful KPdmKjHwgjBl^B 
sentiments may have possession of their heads, whilst the B « t  
dispositions govern their actions. In sh6l5, it is one of $he moffl 
undeniable truths, that we may have all the faith ancHtnowledgfflS 
the world in our understanding without one sparkH)f geifcme 
goodness in our hearts. W illiam  B rown.

40, Standish Street, B urnley, March 2%^"

MODERN EXAMPLES O F  “ INSPIRATION,” W ITH 
EXPLANATORY COMMENTS.

REPLY TO A LETTER RECEIVED FROM A GENTLEMAN AT 
BLACKBURN.

“  A lying tongue hateth those that are afflhjflflby iSLŷ -
Proverbs xxvii. 28.

Dear Sir,—I am glad to make your acquaintancdflb# raHHaa.e 
unpleasan3]circumstances that have led l|it. 3so. the cMraLe^Bhe 
M edium * sent herewith, you will see hg|v the case against Thomas 
Walker stands proved, ana you wiflil also see thsrattlh not a m lm fl 
of “  anger ” on my pa$j hut of anger on his.* I have noElisaiffl be 
angry; he has. Gough used to tell of a man who kfflS™HHB 
chairs about because a neighbour bad liar. Tho wife '
said mildly, “ But he canjgnroveHfljr The man replied : “  Con
found the fellow, but be has proved Hence the anger.

I  do not attempt to disprove T. WallMmTmeaMtnshiprbut to 
show that his representation of himself is fals.e. You m ^ lre - 
metnber that I  am a person thaHbas had great expmence, and I 
havo some capacity tp judge in sKq, matters. I have lectured 8m 
hundreds of different subjects myself, and knoPaMt w-Mmeinspi- ‘ 
ration ” comes in and where it does n<ra91 want to talk to you as ; 
a common-sense man, so that you may be able tojSmfrn yojjr own ; 
conclusions without being influenced by my mind.

You understand firearms and ammunira|® in a somewhat sinffiar 
way that I am acquainted, with psychology,, and the B êraSy pro
ducts thereof. It is our professions to be 8kBIe3"ip these respective 
matters—we are adepts therein. Well, what,M^MjB^9BSSik"if« 
a man told you that he had receiver a gun by •
his spirit-guide, which he had! just fired off M  You story
very curious, for guns are noagtHds that m e  from spiriBMl^ 
sources, f  You make inquiries, and Bid that the man has been 1 
firing off the same gun for five years duti'ng wiamJ
Then you ask to look at the gun, andjffisqiver thaM j tias a Bir
mingham trade mark on i t ! I ask what wfflM yoB think of {the i 
whole transaction P

But, further, T. Walkerls “  Origin of the Human RacBHbun is 
one of peculiar construction, and is madeEgo shoot in tho wiwpg 
direction. The muzzle of tlie barrel is made to occupy the place 
where the breech ought ragbe. I,t doesjjfef hit*t@ jju arlLabu.t w.otrads 
the,shooter; by wHch metapffl)? is meant thaimthBdfflm”  insteada 
of hmdbiif! Spiritualism, actually argues aHainstdhfflStcv of man’s 
.origin, which “ inspiration ” would sustain. Dr. P.offles had ajd 
of these books, for and against the spjjsfiiiftl fcpotbesis, anfflgis 
easy to see where the cullings therefrom end and whore “ inspira
tion ”  does not begin. An igifflfcant person, desfflutegf ffierary 
discrimination, may think it all very fine l̂ but the Birmin^ffim 
trade-mark is on it all over, and the part that ought .toftpme from 
the spirit-world is absent.

The province of iff inspiration ” is not to furbish up lectures on 
subjects tlmt are lying tllfckly around us, and which every man can 
put forth his hand and pluck the fruits of. By s e n d in g J o h n  
Heywood, publisher, Manchester, a fine assortment of penny

* East week’s issue, page 179.
f  Neither aro popular geological facts used for materialistic argu

ments, nor quotations from French authors on the Revolution, spiritual ; 
goods.

lectures on all kinds of instructive subjects may he obtained 
written, too, by the leaders of thought and science. These f2 
supersede the echoes of “  inspiration, and come into the mai-U 
cheaper; they only cost Id. each, but to listen to an “ inspired* 
orator is ft more expensive luxury, and you get no printed 
to bring away with you.

Let us have “  inspiration” by all means, but let us have it fresh 
and now. What are we to think of it when the “  inspired ” one 
coolly informs us that he was inspired to lecture on the same topî  
five years ago in America p The negro objected to some gun. 
powder that bad been shown him because he said it “  looked eug. 
picious;” he was of opinion that it had been used before. 
dealer in ammunition you can see the point of the joke, and as a 
critic of inspirational utterances I can follow you, and say that a 
man does not get “  inspired ” twice with the same lecture or thought. 
We cannot even broathe the same air twice, otherwise we inhale 
poison, and a similar ellect is produced in the repeated “  inspiration” 
of oratorical “  wind I  there is no spiritual oxygen left in it!

You enclosed me a printed “  letter’’ by T. Walker, which is a 
tissue of falsehoods and ill feeling. Now there are two theories 
open to^us respecting iffihe production of that •“* letter® Did 
Thomas Walker produce it by “  inspiration I  or did ho collect the 
contents from external sources by the ordinary action of the 
mental faculties? I am rather in favour of the “ inspiration’!  
theory case, as the matter is purely imaginary. There i«
no human source of fact from which it could have been derived; 
it rnustsSherefore, be “  inspira(tix>nalr' and hence is not true. Bat 
the statements in the BOSmn of Human Race ”  lecture are of a 
different kind, ifpr similar statements can be found in published 

MSSpfflre. Are we toifomefto the conclusion then thatT. Walker 
is jjJieKeal aiMgjsof^the printed “ letter” libelling me, and that 
we-hf^H»K©gaif|as truth what he says “ .inspirationally,’’ but that 
which fflj^jKes normally is false p

If you think this process of arriving at results too obscure, and 
d^jjningPiataMVVatkfer realty wrote ‘the*lib®)us emfiosure sent 
by wfeS as Ife states h « i ,da>dnd.^ccompdi8hed it quite independent 
of “  inspiration,” then what was.-fo hinder him from galling up hie 
I  Origin of Human Race” lecture, also without “  inspiraf&^H&are 
wo to infer that lies Hme readier to -di. Walker’s hand than facts 
do P It w<fflfilS)e easy to xasrakhim how to find 
his it would be impossible to guide
him to proof of the st-ag^^HH^ his libellous “  letter,” so that 
altogether it is a queer puzzle.

Speaking of the respective merits of Tlpmas Walker’s charac
ter and my owi^fflwcmtEwmr, What is known about him* I saw 
him in Preston before he left for America, and I saw him 
after having come suddenly unexpectedly away from a twelve 
months’ engagement at Melbourne. Of his character and ISndiuc! 

BBt weSgM^^HrwFlHffH‘H we hajve no information. He is dale a

kth to “ educate”
himself for inspirational speaking, having^Sjwrnined to relinquish 
the He has himself for some
time, a s e  some of his skill in L|Kd«|p||®l 

|: Thomas Walker, if I am to believe his
word, has been an eager student. Why, then, is he so aqaffiajusHbe 
regarded as “ inspired.” ? Is i S H s ^ f c a T r u t h P  No, 
It is to covor Ms recent I f e s p i r a m n a n d  make his 
services a markctahgk^g^^^E&e “  inspirational ” lecturer-hiring 
committoes in this country. Why should he plead so vehemently 
to be regarded as “ inspired” were it not to serve some end of his 
own ? for that he i^jflunan that woflBssk^ra^^iimself for goega 
ness and truth cannot bo believed. SM i the v8<e and rancorous 
hatred wh^jajruns through Iris “  letter.” A man of Ijhalgffl^asA 
performer,* who acts a part as a means of making a living and 
serving other personal ends, an|t his g s y m s  manners to fihgta 
whom h *B n  make useful in carrying out his ends may be by«fB 
mistaken for philanthropy. Th^s® of .his su^a.sg: Era)
great magnotic power—his ability to get a certain order of ipusdj. 
to believe in him w|jmp$t a spark of reason to guide them iddkeii

a p .8  MimygCharaeJer, that is wj®rnown M d needs jgiSefeace, 
I  therefore leave it m .^at state which could not be strengthened 
by spdj^al pleading.

iStjUs, heHEHj,- take one charge made against me. It is said 
that I entrapped and injured Mr. Lambelle in some way, Let me 
say whi&t is tfptra that*the first proposition for Mr. Lambelle todiime 
to LondiM-eHanatqd from b|| own lips when in the trance. Mr.

* I do ffiSincRle in m  that ^ s s ’^allffi trance speakers ” infej- 
crii^^Siely, I syeoenj, and w ®  the system the flagffij'
acts of the example of it undor discussion. I desire to 
the syatern’Ww in vo^alputs a premium on foie kind of imposture. Ta 
was rainpapiaffli ArajerioaJSfew^esrs ago, and Dr. Wolf exposes biubv 
■praotioers df-it in his work j^KStartMg Pacts in Modern Spiriftmfe^a  
'ifflBe speakers nousramake an “ abnormal" exhibitigjSof thennelrM, 
or their bcoupat.ion would be gone. 1 They are placed in snob a posi® 
jjiamhei r mouths are shUfe and they cannot give any informiflSt) as W 
the tHe nSpire IS the state they are irk while spealE ĝ. Mr. Olky 
shows in last week’s Mumtur how futile is tbe.presumptimi that spirits nro 
actually giving those lectures. Sometimes a medium at the aaBuusnce- 
ment, of his career hSp®reeBed in a genuine manner. He finds lie esn 
make a paying specula f̂fijroT. itt. Frffli various sources ho gatheis e 
ftind of traSirmi^^i and notions, andfoponfflieso he trades as a spdSoiu 
speakdS, ajm? the real power has leftSjim, on accofflit of his-unworihl 
ness. The Control this week says S ‘ WHle low and vicious instinots 
govern the notions of men on earth, it is impossible that we can appear 
or be seen by them.”



and Mrs. Lambelle were in Lonclon in Autumn 1877. Shortly-after 
that I had'brain fever, and when in that elec; lets state, night and 
day, caused by the painful disease, Mr. and Mrs. Lambelle’a por- 
traite) in the f ° rm °t medallions, were before me continually. As 
goon as I could crawl I accepted an invitation that Mr. Lambelle 
had previously thrown out and visited South Shields. While there 
X was taken drendfully ill. From head to feet I writhed with 
neuralgia all over. Mrs. Lambelle placed her right hand on my 
hack and the left on my chest and caused the symptoms to abate, 
apd from that mpment I progressed in recovery. I wus so weak 
Bnd sensitive that I  felt as if I had been a part of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lambelle, or any other kind friends that came near me. I lmd no 
jnind of my own and was in a deplorable state of suffering. I feel 
to this day exceedingly grateful to Mr. and Mrp. Lambelle for t)(e 
jfindness I  experienced on that occasion.

It was then, when in that state of mind, that the suggestion 
from a spiritual source came that Mr. Lambelle should come to 
London. Of course my heart went with itS  "What bo asked for 
I engaged to do, and though I bad to intrude somewhat on his 
patience at times, I have done what was expected, besides givipg 
Mr. Lambelle a home with us a considerable part of tbo time. It 
i9 easy to see that both Mr. Lambelle and myself were sufferers by 
the experiment. Take a man out of a smith's shop, and put him 
in a place like this, and it cannot be expected that he can all at 
once become a profitable servant. I say it did not profit either of 
us, and it may be said that there was non-fulfilment of the ordinal 
intention on both sides. But the matter was no doubt one of im l 
portauce in a spiritual sense, o f which the future may fear fruits. 
When a man comes into a spiritual service, as Mr. Lambelle did, 
he must be expected, like a good soldier, to take the chances of 
war, as 1 have to do ; but that I  in any way imposed upon, misled, 
or ill-treated Mr. Lambelle he will he the "first to deny.*

I do not father any reproachful stories on to Mr. Lambelle. I 
am not aware that he has made any dishonorable reports on the 
matter|S hut there are plenty of “  inspired ” geniiflfcs ready to raH 
their own construction upon all that transpires in the world 
around them. This simple statement of fact will show you how 
grievously T. Walker has misltideajlOTn one i f ln  of his m)e|fous 
“ letter.” How much falsehood must there be whpi theflfiSi 
is considered wfe

As to T. Walker’s intellect, you must remember that I  am a 
phrenologist, and can weff estimate intellectual and moral q u a il 
ties. There is nothing that Walker has done wh®hgBrokes any 
further demand on intellect than a sharp observifion, menial 
activity, memory, and gift og lse  gab. Whenever original intellect 
and profound thought are required they are not found in him f

At the same time he is, no dirabt, a raediutn|jbut rather
than controlledmT\i&t is evident from his conduct and the “ letter^ 
you enclosed. A  selfish, devilish Ifluence runs throughglt from 
the first line to the last. Its backbone is lia t^^  epife, revenge.
Is this the kind of thing that proceeds from the ‘̂ control®! of a 
good spirit, or is it what ®ay be expected from a vain, selfish 
mind, “ obsessed”  by a devil ?

Inspiration is a sacrqd! term, implying the inbreathing Into the 
soul pf divine ligbS wisdom, and charity, wfffiyewitli to enlighten 
and bless mankind. Where is there any of thjs yravenly 
in Thctehas Wffljgir’s quotations from French hiapjnaiis or German 
materialists ? The use of the term ja insniratiQ^Basmnjgjifed to HM 
Walker’s mediumship, if we grant that j^e has any, Is itself an act 
of imposStj^e, and shows either thatnfiie man ales rtq! know whal 
the word means, or that by hook or by crook he is determined to 
maintain himposition of delation .

In this matter, o f spiritual condition I  also speal|jfrom k n ow l 
ledge, and without a feeling of spite. I  accompanied Walker to 
Mrs. B fling’s »<p P g . igj“  SgBSa viewed him, and so did various 
other seers, and I  know the result. It is utterly impossible for a 
man like Walker to hide his re® merits. He is safe while he is 
amongst ignorant persons who are subject to his influence, but 
when he gets amongst his superiors,?3ind those of fgS greater 
“ inspirational” development than himstlf, then he is turned in
side out, and seen to be just as be is.

Though his influence made me quite ill by the end of the few 
days that he remlsned with me, and though he tided toBmpose 
upon me with a spurious “ oration! and has since tried all he cap 
to ruin me, yet I thoroughly pity him. He is an unKippy, wro|ched 
man, devoid of settled peace or normal happiness. A  morbid 
excitement tending to sepU^njoyment and glHMffiffion is the 
thirst that consumes him. But he will pass through sufferings of 
expiation and purification, and th e n ce  will he better. UnJ§r a 
good influence and actuated by worthy motives he would* be a

* Possibly Mr. Lambelle is not devoid of personal ambition, and had 
some object in viewjtof his own in coming south. Before he did so he 
was projecting a journal, and since die returned north be has com
menced it. A few months’, experience in an office of this kind is wc®3 
much to a man who has such intentions® I am sure Mr. Lam belief] 
would be the last man to grumble at an arrangement which he volun
tarily undertook, and wltgch resulted cliirfly in augmenting his own 
experience. The lectures reported in the M edium did not add to the 
credit of that journal; yif I cm  testify that Mr. LaAibelle wrote them 
out after delivery, in my presence most of tbo time, nn®[I could sec po 
book or other ^document from which he could transcribe. These lep- 
iures bad not been given “  inspirationally ” before that I am aware of.

t What is the use of intellect to a man who is “ inspired ”  with all 
he utters ?

useful man, and such I pray God he may become, not only for his 
own sake but fur-tin* sake of others.

Ilis conduct here is, I hope, the last dying kick of that vile sys
tem of trading upon “ inspiration” by talkers, and those who deal 
in the wares of talkers. Let us, Spiritualists, bethink ourselves of 
the position in which we are placing ourselves. It has been said 
by the sects, “ believe or bo damned,” hut Thomas Walker piakes 
it more urgent, that his “ inspiration " be believed injpor “  I will 
smash you in character, welfare, and everything, without allowing 
you time to get into the hands cf the devil before the punishment 
begin.! The Pope in his worst form could not persecute with 
more vehemence tho denier of his claims than Walker seeks 
to break up those w]io dire to think for themselves on the nature 
of his performances.

Hoping that we may become hotter acquainted, I thank you for 
vour courteous letter, and beg of your kindness to excuse the tjmp 
I have occupied by my reply.—I api, yours in the Cause of Truth',

J. Buiins, O.S-T,
15, Southampton How, London, IF.C., 19th March, 1880.

ANOTHER “ INSPIRATIONAL V CALUMNY REFUTED.
Dear Mr. Burns,—It has come to my knowledge that a statement has 

been pub into circulation by or tlirHgh Mr. Thomas Walker, to tlcie 
effect that I was taken by the band when in London by Mr. Burns, and 
tbo reasB of this being that I had sent a fee of balf-a-crown to the 
Spiritual Institution. 1 entertain personally no ill-feeling whatever to 
Mr. Walker, and I wish hitn God-speed in all his efforts to become a 
blessing to humanity; at the same tinio I cannot hut think, if that 
statement bs true, it is libellous not only to a brother medium (unsought 

KBS), but one cast:ng an aspersion upon the character of Mr. Burns 
himself. I ffgl personally indebted to Mr. Burns for the manner by 
which be tried to bring me before the London brethren, without money 
and without 'price, and also for the very generous way in which he 

Bfijmed me dinen, knowing my position, he told me “ he couldn’t receive 
any money frffln me m  siiSti as might be placed as I have been.’’ If 
the statement can be verified, I on|y hope that this little explanation may 
lead the promulgators of it to admit a fault quite as willingly as they 
ha^ been ready to give anHisffitJi I am yoursB W alter H owell.

5, Clayton Street, Upper Moss Lam Hiklme, M a n ch ester '
March 22h.

Comments on M r. H owell’s Letter.
Mr. Howell sent a small sum to the Spiritual Institution, wbioh 

was Siknowledged in the list before J knew that he was a medium. 
When he came to L(®mn his grateful heart suggested to him before 

he sljisfflld give another small donation. This, as he states,
I firmly refused—not because his sight is afflS8ed>and, therefore, that 
he is ffl a peculiarly hopeless condition, but because he is a medium. I 
told him Manly wanted bffitbefiljr feeling r.nd any service which that 
feeling might prompt, but that money must not pass between us in 

ffinyment for my doing that which is Bimply my duty as a spiritual 
publiBH I did not do anything like so much for Howell as I did for 
Walker, and I mean to treat alt qliktM which I could not do if I 
gBpMed bribes or fees for whaqE did. Other media®®out of kindly 
feeling, have offered me small sums for the Institution, which I have 

pS™ to chide them for doing. It has been sent abroad by my traduser, 
that my H $ts are to trade on mediums in this way, and Mr. Howell is 
g !te d  as anBistance. He denies the statement; and I further throw 
out the ohallerge bo all mediums, speakers, Or others spi$|ual workers, 

K Eom e forwa®. and prove againsflne, if they can, any ease in which I 
have received money considerations for journalistic fuvours, or altered 
my tone mwards anyone beeffigse of their not contributing. I do not 
nulke a market <^^B‘ ']3g>si?i! in a®  on prirflple I
ref^^H ’rom accepting obligationsAeither froin spiritual workers or 

Mediums, to ywlose work I have recently given much space, 
I have not received a farthing from. It is not the business o j the 

but the that I am promgfflljg, and I  desire, with
God’s help, fig maintain this basis, whicji in the past has served the 
Cause so well, in all its integrity.

I thank Mr. Howell for exploding this apple of Sodom which has 
Seen made to adorn tho tree of “  inspiration.’!  ’ J. B urns.

THE DALSTON SCANDAL.
Last week wo comment qp. on the Dais ton Association having held a 

meeting on the J5reviou9 Monday for the purpose of calumniating the 
Editor efflpfie Mediu!  A well-known member writes: “  I believe tho 
meetS|ng you refer to ball nothing whatever to do with the association, 
although it was held in therse rooms.’’ If so, then the statement of the 
secretary which appeared in this paper calling the meeting was false, for 
it was headed “ Dalston Association.”

We desire f»to be distinctly understood that we offer no criticism on 
the Dalstpn Association or its members, who may not be aware that the 
assoapjon was first talked over in this office, but they cannot fail to 
know that we have faithfully done our part in koeping it before the 

Lpublio ever since. Op the Monday previous to the meeting of which 
we complain Mr. Burns ptesided Tor Mr. Hunter, of Cambridge IJnj- 
vefsw, and on that occasion a highly intelligent (padience received him 
anphis friend the essayist with demonstrations of pleasure and esteem. 
Only seven days later a mere handful of persons—less that) a dozen— 
also meet by public notice in the name of Ebe associaffin, as announced 
in this paper, and assist Thomas Walker to vilify Mp. Burns in the most 
shameful manner. We cannot lend ourselves to conduct like this on 
any accounts. Our columns cannot be used for the injury of .anyone, 
and under the shadow of an association we cannot consent to be made 
the tool of personal interests of the most despicable kiud.

It is toobad that a person in himself insignificant should, as the officer 
of, and in the name of, an association, bring such a scandal on the 
Cause, and we take this opportunity of stating to our Dalston friends 
that we cpn receive no fppther comuiynicatipps in their nemo from the 
individual in question.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBEEAK
FRID AY, MARCH 20, 1880,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MEDIUM.
Fear not, my friend, tbe greatest foe 
Still spreads tbe troth, and it will flow 
With pow’r and might, and help to stir 
All thoughtful men who right prefer.
Your course is forward—more in peace,
And many minds you’ll still release
From Ixjndage low, and evVy ill
Which cramps and strifes freetbought to kill,
Tbe work is lore—then do your part 
To spread such truths, which, like a dart,
May reach tbe anxious heart of man:
For, with the spirit's help, you can.
Your talents use —they’ll multiply,
And, like tbe ocean’s wares, defy 
The voice of man to keep them still,
But onward go ’gainst human will.
Truth, like the sun, with rays so bright,
Khali fill tbe earth arid make it light;
Then men in er’ry clime will know 
That angels do their help bestow,
Sow may tbe wisdom and the lore 
Of God, our Father, from above,
Be pour’d upon you, that you may
Give out new truths from day t« day, E, L. W.

Thank you, dear lady, Cor tbeae true and loving words. They 
come at an opportune moment, and they state our position exactly.

An empty sentiment on behalf of “  Truth f  would be mere hy
pocrisy and destitute of “  Love ” were it not followed up by uctu/ng. 
The lover of truth must distinguish between truth and falsehood, 
and take his position accordingly. He must, as a consequence, 
suffer from coining into collision with the evil-doer—the father of 
lies; but is be destitute of Love, because of bis being surrounded by 
conflicts '< Xo. It is bis love that repays him for his wounds—bis 
love of duty—bis love of endavsd humanity—ay, bis love of the 
evil-doer, who for tbe time considers the truthful person his “  ene
my and tbe man who, of all others, would elevate Spiritualism 
into its true position is, by the weight that bears it down, regarded 

■ as tbe “ enemy of Spiritual ism,”
Tbe conflict in which duty at present calls us to take a part is 

not a “  quarrel,” it is not a matter of hatred or revenge on our part. 
We did not seek it, it forced itself upon us; we do not enjoy it, but 
we must perform our part nevertheless. And let us add, that 
though individuals come into collision with one another, yet these 
men are not really striving for personal purposes. They are npre- 
ierUative* >jf urueert powers. It is spheres of spiritual life that are 
in conflict: spheres that are in antagonism. These spheres are 
expressed by different sentiments. These sentiments produce diffe
rent policies. These policies result in different methods, these 
methods fructify in dissimilar actions. There you have the cause 
of all the inharmony in Spiritualism, And let ua add, this inhar- 
tnony is the life of the Cause; without it there could be no pro-

at A \U% I \

>!* 'A J

vw*n, Mid the lower spheres would »'A only , '
d^ewevste to* lower md lower level, _ '«

'l item is a great change working in Hj f l r i i uaR.
! went commenced on the lowest sphere: that whj ,̂ * 
i men"* physical sense* and hi# personal needs- *
J expressed in the sentiment of <« i - 
| trsfflekerin pbenooiefia) speedres sod msr/ifss'jir.i/ine, *
! best of tbe bargain, scrap)'* not in the quality or j 
! ware*. Have we not seen too much of inis in -Hp:- 
l T here is a great change coming, but th'/se in to 

see it not; they are barfed alive In their own seneto **t e.. 
The man who would care to liberate them is hteu. ‘
enemy—an evit-doer. That is what is the matter wjy-, uZ.'n, U**.
lo-day,

T here is a great change corning, and it 5* fmeelivbi-w,. ,  
way*, At the Hackriey meeting a bright angel wa* ^ it 
encircle a globe with light, but serase antagonistic tnsî *  ̂
adhered to the glolx; broke up the bands of light 
tbe divine work'/f tbe angel. Ho I* trie «*lrghter^ *‘f**n*2 
Hpiritualism frustrated by those who cling to all that 
Hpirituaiism—that, and no more—and wiil not lookr^ 't.?  ̂
pr'/gres*, but vehemently persecute the ambisea/lir of rfgx.  ̂
would come to, their rescue. There were at the as, 
other symbols—one tbe M npit being burned amj 
rising out of tbe asho-s. Behold I saitb the Hpirit, i 
new. The old must pats away; the conflagration wi|! ■ 
but the reward will be something superior. Do we I*

There will be a great change in .Spiritualism, and b >ir4<- 
el*e. Is there not conflict everywhere? J* there n,TtrJ- 
quenchahle burning desire for better things? Alii!

when the Ln ligj,tbe sun crosses the line (March ill i, r,-^, .
is crucified (on Good Friday* ,̂ and rites again the tLb? j* 
Easter Sunday)? Equinoctial gales, easterly winds • a * 
times accompany this season of spiritual festivity, and nî T - 
adapt tbemsr-lves t/, painful experiences, for their jBrWttfej 
future nestle therein. Do not sink, faint heart, or be ^ 
the clang of arms and tbe din of battle! .o: j.

There will be a great change, and it has come &]r4aj 
Tuesday evening, a most important meeting was held 
tual Institution, The attendance was large, harmonp 
sympathetic, nearly a dozen mediums were present. Jpr  ̂j 
and Mr. Towns worked with great power, for there wa> i '^c‘‘ 
power present; all felt it suck as has seldom been their

wearing a helmet with plumes. In bis right hand he "es.r?-"'' 
sword, in his left a proclamation on which was inscribed « y w ," ‘ 
and slung from his shoulder was a bugle. It was “  Eobert W ’1 
the ancient champion of freedom; and do we not want a Btsw' 
the world now as much as when that valiant spirit Led the Seotiia 
forces to victory at Bannockburn ? ’ v "la

There will be a great and mighty change, but it wU %rt i 
completed yet. There must be more suffering to wring tmt ,t 
old conditions into the new. Everything that annoy* ovvm 
us, tries us, tempts us, and harms us, is to us an element of streS-J;a 
we stand up boldly sword in band, and g'iy, “ Lay on, Maedofl'* 
The spiritual within us is developed by conflict with evil, Hess 
the truth contained in the lady's verses that evil is aetnallv wr 
moting good!

There will be a change—such a change as history has no note ■:{ 
but it will not come till tbe time is ripe for it. That change wO 
come in degrees as times and seasons roll on. The first degree fc 
near at hand. Already the Accuser has borne false witness against 
him who is innocent. Tbe worldly or physical expression of ths 
Spiritual Movement is on its trial. It will be crucified betwes 
the two thieves, Knavery and Error, but the latter will repent sni 
be received into Patadise. Then the inner spirit of oar work wiS 
shine forth, and be seen of those who are prepared to meet it 
Who is ready ?

Great changes have come, and the footprints which they hsr* 
left on the sands of Time can be read in the symbolism of asdeei 
days. “ Jesus,” the physical embodiment of spiritual mirscls- 
working and teaching, is said to have been at thirty-three years of 
age superseded by the resurrected inner-spirit, the “  Christ,” whî  
works on men’s interiors from the higher heavens to enlighten ul 
redeem. Are we to have an analagous change—a passing sv*| 
amidst painful trials twelve months hence, when Modern Phe
nomenal Spiritualism will have reached its thirty-third ana- 
versary ?

Be ready; there is trial in store for all who are worthy to beer 
it. Who can pass beyond that thirty-third degree ? Who ?

Tukre will be no seance at the Spiritual Institution on Good 
Friday. Mr. Duguid and Air. Burns will attend at theQoebee 
Hall in the evening, where they hope to meet with many w&ra 
friends of the Cause. On Friday, April 2, Mr. Duguid will give * 
sitting at tbe Spiritual Institution.

* Crucified—crois tbe Equator; it ought to be held on March 21.



NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Beat) carefully the instructions of Krishna given this week, and 

let us begin to keep self-interest out of Spiritualism. It seems 
wonderful that such information on spiritual matters should appear 
in our present number, which marks a crisis in the struggle for 
spiritual purity.

The moral tone of the Control published this week casts a radi
ant light on what ought to be the conduct of true Spiritualists at 
this moment. To explode the magazine of imposture and corrup
tion, which seeks to arm as rebels to spiritual truth and purity a 
large number of the subjects of Spiritua^m, is a painful duty, 
and one which the doer thereof must suffer for temporarily. 
There is no genuine spiritual work without suffering, and on the 
other hand a certain class seem to desire it to be all sunshine, 
enjoyment, and profit. Every spiritual worker will be p rofited by 
studying the latter portion of this Oonjafek ' - -*• - <

A cj'ŝ ksations against us are made, and the answers to meet 
them come in just as they are wanted® We beg of our readers*||j 
bear manfully up, and array themsewes on the siae of justice and 
truth. These little attacks are only initiate?^ exercises to strengthen 
the muscles of Spiritualists for greater conflicts in the futur^H

From correspondence published in another cofflmn, it wi|S be 
seen that we cannot accept any fee bribe for iSjfjfimisiitftC services. 
The ordinary newspapers get milh money jjcojs|tir ers and
others, and hence tiMr interest is agal|st their testifying to the 
truth as regards Spiritualism. A  spiritual organ must he indep^H 
dent of mundane agencies, and be under the influence of spirffiual 
truth and purposes only A  There is no danger of failure. Mae 
neceesary power will be given to withstand all attacks, and sustain! 
the work as it goes ogBR We have served the spirit-world fas many 
years, and during that time have seen J§ie rise and falJjfamH a few 
who have entered upon the fieldtgo serve themselves.

A few weeks ago we pî jjfJshed a letter Sig. Sebastiano 
Fenzi, of Florence, respqatang bis lecture on- 
tisimo,” the printed copy of wkap|B is now before us. He gji^Sa 
succinct classification of the leading prin^n^^Jbrms of medium- 
ship, and phenomena., Also the personal adhesion® testimony of 
emftjtjgt men in all cobitto'i&sM In a “ note” at the €ud^Bggps 
the “ rules for the spirit circle,” out of the A iM  ifrtB|
Italian, and headed
The source from whSmV$&&so “ rules” are takeifSp1 honourably 
acknowledged, our title ip Italian being Medium e Crepuscolo.

A f i n a l  appeal is being made on behalf of Dr. Mo nek’s tejyfl 
monial. Dr. Brownraas put it in the true Mafia  He w$§0&§|f  
,£5 as an adpjwa^L subscription. We know for a 
inventions have been approved of by practibw men@fd manu
facturers, and that they are not-filh any way misrepresented. As 
communications from the spisSt-woiJjfl these inventions should he 
grattMaffly received and utilised V  all Spiritualists. We *hmie 
every ip^ua-Kat will do a little to float these 
assuredly their 3|;tle sacrifice will return to them a|ra| many days.

On anot|ieSg page will be found a letter Mr. Coates, soBging 
what the Glasgow friends have done for Mr. E. W. Wallis. It is 
as we suggested a few weeks ago, that some actifhi should beS3ra|||] 
to return to him his Joss by the miaafen tour lisyljggrnwall. We 
regret to learn that Mrs. Wallis<syjid some of i$he|§gjjpren are 
down with measles, and Mr. Wallis has had |Sprow up an^hfa* 
ments to go home and attend to his,sick family," This means sick
ness and want hand-in-hand. The honest snMiami worker has 
such a struggle that he can only be provjjaed with the poorest 
conditions, so that a damp house at a low rental may bringlin 
heavy losses through sickness. We are glaftl to see that Mr. 
Wallis’s friends have taken up the proposal of a testimonial, anH 
that Mr.W.YatewSi), Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham, hasBindfl 
offered to do all he can in the matter and act as franoiKy secretary. 
If M^Wallis could have £50 to set him on his feet and clear away 
encumbrances, the course would then be clear him to attend to 
higher work.

To Electors.—Every opponent of State blood-poisonffig known 
as vaccination, should question at election meetings, and ascertain 
in writing fgW  the candidates in his borough or county, whether^ 
on being returned to Parliament, they are prepared to vote fo^the 
repeal of the Vaccination Acts; if not. whether they will vote for 
the appointment of a Royal Commission to re-consider the whole 
Subject, and vote fo r  none who refuse this reasonable request.
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HELP THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
It is again my duty to remind the friends of the Cau?,e of the 

claims of the Spiritual Institution.
This work more and more shines forth as a most useful agency 

in Spiriffialism: carried on for the love of the truth, and con
ferring great benefits on thousands weekly as well as on the Cause 
as a whole.

And yet I have for some time found it impossible to obtain from 
the thousfflds with whom I am in continual intercourse, sufficient 
to meet the expenses which are stated at the small sum of £500 
per annum.
* "UnHfle to pay for adequate assistance, I am overworked, and I 
fear for jiheffijmsequencoa to my health and permament usefulness. 
ITmpw that my exertions are needed ; and though I had no care 
fffl my own happiness or welfare, as a lover of this Cause I would 
sBaMead for pfiitection to that which is being used daily in the 
work—my frail body.

I am ready t̂o give life—all, for spiritual purposes. I have done 
so alreadj! but what credit would it be to Spiritualism or Spiri
tualists if it should transpire that they starved the worker to 
death ?
K^;iouW be a hireling Pag wished. I could work for a party at a 
salary. J#<§®1 leave it altogether. But it appears needful that 
as many qf, us as poss)^® be true to a higher principle than self- 
seeking. Spiritualism j ust now requires independent, honest, con- 
scientious, and enlighMned treatment! That kind of service I give

the bests of my ability, which, measured by the performances of 
others, is not tfflbe despised. Those who cannot give such services 
'themselves maBjajtlgmaR mine by relieving me of the slavery of 

an]q wjjeSH poverty, “ “
is^it any shame to!me,,'underRhe circumstances, to he poor? 

shame rests.on other shoulders. My heaviest load, as a 
Spiritualist, Mtto<.think that the best endeavours made on behalf 
of the Cause age requwejd with a neglect which, in effect, on health 
and oper ijmirements, coulq not be fitly described with words.

shows to what a depth Spiritualism would fall were it 
nojajjjr the self-sacrifice ofpffifew.

Let uspffijtKxke up a small part of the work, and a happiness and 
harmony wilSfce ushered in attainable by no other means:

. a J. BURNS, O.S.T.
iR$Sm>'itual Institution, 1 offioitiham jiton Row, London, W .C.

MR. DUGUID’S*WORK IN LONDON.
From morning tijJSl lffl®gat,'iSpht Mr. Dugnd is unceasingly busy. 

His seance atgShe Spiritual Institution on Friday was very good. 
He gives another seance here on Friday next.

Sunday m$SmBg and evening he was at Goswell Hall. 
Theire was an excftfigEt aifdlience in the evening., and the meeting 
was eg more than usual interest! A. T. T. P. presided, and spoke 
crFthe seanc.e he had with Mr. Duguid on the previous Monday 
evening. When his own medium came on the Wednesday even
ing, and passed into the trance state, the spirits at once said some 
strange influence hojd been there, thmjjgh A. T. T, P. had not 
alluded tja ’Iffle matter. Mr. Duguid’s discourse was upon “  The 
IShrist of the Past and the Christ of the Future.” At the close 
Mr. Enmore J5nes gave a Conciliatory and thoughtful speech, 
and Mr. Towns also made a few remarks. It was altogether an 
excellent meeting. 1

On Monday' evening Mr. Duguid attended a seance at Mrs. 
Olive’s. There was a large and distinguished company present.

On Tuesday evening there must have been forty persons present at 
Bie seance at 15. aafithampton Row. It was a select company, and 
highly mediumistic. The results were more satisfactory than can 
he expressed in words.

The arrangements for the future are in the meantime mostly 
private. Friends desiring sittings should make early application 
at 15, Southampton Row.

Dr . Mack has left London and gone on a tour in Italy* He 
expects to be absent for a month or five weeks, and on his return 
will resume work with renewed vigour.

Mr. Morse will he the speaker at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell 
Road, on Sunday evening, at seven o’clock. Again there will, no 
doubt, be a large attendance.

To Emigrants.—We are authorised to announoe that any earnest 
reformer intending to emigrate to Australia or New Zealand oan be 
supplied with spiritual anti-vaccination and reform literature free of 
charge, to distribute to the passengers for reading during the voyage, 
and to circulate on arrival at his de stination. Address at this office! 
with reference.

DR. MONCK’S VALUABLE INVENTIONS:
A Little More Help w i l l  Secure Them,

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As a member of Dr. Monck’s Testi
monial Committee, I am in a position to state that the amount of 
the subscriptions raised for our suffering medium, Dr. Monck, in 
his pressing needs, is barely sufficient to meet all the expenses 
connected with his journey to England, and his personal outlay on 
a moderate scale, during his severe illness, since his return to this 
country. It is now hoped that his health may soon be sufficiently 
restored to admit o f his giving gratuitous materialisations seances 
in the light, and without a cabinet. This is a subject of such vast 
mport&nce to our Cause, after the repeated mishaps occurring



tljronu'h @i« UM of lh<» cabinet et materially®® M»nw». that I 
think every true and devout lover of our (rrand Movement will agree 
with me, that If poiwiblw, M . Moncke independence hi to money 
matter* should bo secured without delay, no that ho may bo ftbl* 
to give these remarkable demonstrations of spirit-power in this 
country- An he is entirely without means, having spent hm all ii 
the pant for our Cause he will not be able to give these seancei 
froo/y, and he ban declared positively he will never again accept 
nny fees a* a professional medium. You will agree with mo that 
thi* is a moat praiseworthy resolution. Remove the money element 
from the seances, and soon the chief source of doubt and preju
dice will be removed, and It will bo possible for a largo cIhsm of 
honourable sceptic* to approach this investigation In a state of 
mind favourable to the production of entirely satisfactory results. 
Now 1 know that Dr, Monck i» constantly being tempted at this 
present time by handsome money offers to give seances profession
ally to scientific and other inquirers. I am able to amrm, with 
much satisfaction, that in spite of these temptations, which are 
powerful in the case of a medium without means of m* own, 
J)r. Monck has resolutely declined them all, promising that if the 
inventions the spirits have bestowed on him can be successfully 
patented and sold, so as to gain him a small independence, be will 
gladly give these investigators and others opportunities of witness
ing his materialisations without fee or reward, ft should be 
known that Dr. Monck bassucceeded in partially patenting several 
marvellous inventions, and about £100 are required over and above 
the amount of the Testimonial Fund to complete the payment of 
the remaining Government fees, and fully secure to him those 
patents. To my knowledge many well-qualified manufacturers 
and other sliarp business men have seen and tested these inven
tions, and have given written opinions affirming that they are 
exceedingly valuable, and manufactured for sale to the public, they 
are sure to have a very large sale, the profits of which would place 
I)r, Monck very quickly in a position of independence. Amongst 
those who have thus examined the invention, and indorsed this 
favourable opinion, are several well-known Spiritualists, including 
Mr. Morell Theobald, Mr. W. P. Adsbead, Mr. J. Pemberton Turner, 
&c. These gentlemen can also testify that some of the first manu
facturers in Birmingham have offered to take these patents off 
I)r. Moneys hands, and work them without any risk or expense to 
him, and give him the splendid royalty on them of 25 per cent. 
Royalties on patents do not usually reach more than 7 or at most 
10 per cent., to  that the handsome offer made to Dr. Monck proves 
that the keen Birmingham manufacturers have absolute faith in 
the invention. But, as is natural, these offers are made subject to 
Dr. Monck’s being able to fully pay the patent fees, which will abso
lutely secure to mm the patents for fourteen years. As I said 
before, a sum of £100 will fully secure them. Will the friends of 
Dr. Monck make a final effort to raise this amount ? many of them 
who have not subscribed to the fund will be doing great service 
to our Cause by now doiogao; and perhaps others who have already 
subscribed, and are able to offer a second subscription, will be 
willing to do so now that the facts are before them. I for one 
will cheerfully subscribe a second time, in the hope that others 
will do the same, and thus make it possible to secure to our Cause 
the entirely unpaid and important mediumahip of Dr. Mo ck. 
Oblige me by announcing my second subscription.— I am, dear 
Mr. Bums, Yours fraternally, W illiam  B u ow n .

40, S ta n d ia h  S tree t.. B u r n l e y .
March 23.

COMMENDATION OF A SUNDAY MORNING 
CONFERENCE.

Being a visitor on Sunday morning at the conference, which is 
held every week in GosweH Hall, I was much pleased with the 
thoughtful and inquiring spirit which was manifested.

It is not a conferring with one another in matters of business, 
W the common acceptation of the word implies, but the rubbing 
together of minds in a pleasant manner for the elucidation of 
truth, or, as a lady suggested at the meeting, it tends to brighten 
intellect and heart. First of all there was a paper read by J. 
King, O.S.J., on  ̂Body, Soul, Spirit j” and he expressed his 
formula as to the meaning or interpretation of the words. The 
f(jQ assumed to be, he said, the body of man, was the outer or 
external^expression of the soul, the soul, the garmented form of 
the spirit, the spirit i f  man, a differentiated power, in alliance 
with All-power, All-knowledge, All-wisdom, All-truth, or, in other 
words, an offshoot or offspring of the Eternal God. The body of 
man was a representative of the material creation, the soul of the 
spiritual universe, and the spirit the celestial or deilic. It was a 
paper full of intelligent and instructive truths.

Afterwards the thoughts of the meeting were requested, and 
each sitter in turn had an opportunity to make comments, and 
give further light on the subject; nnd certainly we took a great 
interest ‘ux the proceedings, oyorv speaker gave a quota i f  truth, 
and the whole combined furnished a good discourse on the 
eurnect.

Investigation Into truth conducted in this serious, thoughtful, 
and intelligent way never fails to produce wonderful results. It 
n o t on ly  instructs, but harmonises the mind for the reception of 
truth, and when truth enters the mind or becomes knowledge 
because we love it, then is it a germinating power, not a garment 
we may put on at pleasure, but that which gives life, shape, and 
form to the man— becomes bis essential existence. W e only live in 
relation to the universe as we know it.

It would be a pleasure to hear of this school of irimrf^^JS  
fSA . .  • - m ryits membership# 

culable gain.
The hour would not be lost) out

We take here great pleasure in thanking the (i  
friends for their kindness and considerate attention 
hope to renew their acquaintance soon again. \ u> ’q

THE "M ED IU M * AND SPIKITUAUSTIO  
The following correspondence is 

whole Movement 
tlon to which it

. . W C iE fti*
correspondence is published for the W f Ay> 

t, and to give publicity to our views tL
refers:—  1

Dear Sir,—I am directed by the committee to ask \f 
Inform them what your term 
society;s annouftcemenU 
appeared in that paper.

Mr. J. Burns, London.

March f*** v ;  w.v W  a»* If y (/iJ wjj.
term9 ere for a standing adrertiM.* *
In the Mimic* similar to tho*, \A uL 

I  am yours truly, —_  ^  r r ^  W/

lb , Southampton llow ,
17th March. ’

I do not ft cl that it would be

demand is that kindly feeling that should subsist b etw ^ 7rW #i^ i 
brothers, Let us discuss methods without personal abut** 
to polity above interest; let us not harbour backbiters and adve ♦ * ̂  
let us seek the higher spiritual good. This is all I can tak# b%

I cannot have a “ vested Interest”  in any form of spiritual 
is not by money considerations, but by spiritual striving, that otT I 
can succeed, I can assure you that I have been grossly hi in, 
many who have been benefited by me, and yet in all tny 
iiva just as unselfish and irreproachable as in this c 
Take me as you find tne— r 
others. Most truJy yours,

i r WOrl
H,y » > } ; 
■

otnmnnk “Take me as you find me—not as men think of me—and
J.

prejudice:—  '
I  have seen quite enough to convince me that mediums, societies

is of a very material and pecuniary benefit to them, and if they don’t res

pendent stand. Society reports, unless paid for as advertisement, 
ought not to be inserted in the M edium. They may be written by 
their own correspondent, and only of interest to the members of the 
particular society to which they refer; and so they are friendly wii|| 
you bo long as you suit their purpose. But they are not your friend#. 
The subscription of a society, as handed to you, often is of that me*n 
and despicable character, that often the poorest of the members could 
have subscribed the whole amount.

All we want is good will. We are not afraid to do too much 
for anyone. We are only sorry wo can do bo little ; but if we had 
the goodwill and sympathy of all, and if the minor parts of the 
Movement proceeded on the same lines as ours—the major part 
does— then we would be able to do infinitely more. Our readers 
universally grumble at the space occupied by aociefcary matters, 
and we do not court such contributions except in so far as they 
may be suggestive to other workers.

MR. HOW ELL’S W ORK IN LANCASHIRE.
Mr. Howell writes:— On March 8th 1 took the Rochdale Co-operafire 

Hall, and lectured to an appreciative audience. On the following 
Tuesday night I  had a meeting at Sudden, near Rochdale, where we 
had a well-attended meeting. During this evening we had a very pecu
liar manifestation (which can be verified by some of the friends present). 
A ray of light formed on one of the walls, and on that ray a human 
form was shadowed, evidencing a species of spirit-light phenomenon, 
entertaining, convincing, and probably bewildering some of the sitter#. 
The night following we hud a good meeting at Littleborougb, and on 
the Thursday I went to Oldham and lectured to a full audience, coming 
home to my usual reception meeting at Miss Johnson’s in Manchester..

On Sunday the 14th I delivered two trance addresses again at Whit
worth. The evening’s meeting being particularly interesting, the sub
ject being chosen by the audience, on ‘ ‘ Witches and Witchcraft.” In 
this field of labour there is going on  what is designated amongst my 
Wesleyan friends a “  Revival of God’s work amongst us and not the 
least amusing part is the hearing the villagers whispering in a somewhat 
loud key : “ JSitbo’, yon goes th* Spiritualist parson.” I will not, how
ever, tale up your valuable space with further details, more than by 
saying that for the past three or four weeks every night has been 
engaged in thus seeking to open up new fields of labour.

I am hoping to come again amongst my London friends some time 
early in April, and would be glad to receive invitations from friends on 
my journey up. There are signs of progress in and about Manchester, 
and I heard that our Pendleton friends are or have commenced a meet* 
ing in that district on Sunday evenings. W alter Howkll.

6, Clayton Street, Upper M ot* Lane, ILidrac, Manchester,



A TESTIMONIAL TO MR. E. W. WALLIS.
To til* Editor.—Dear Sir,—Workers in the vineyard of Modern 

Spiritualism too frequently get “  their labour for their pains." I have 
patched with some interest the noble efforts of one of these labourers— 
Mr. E. W. Wallis, trance medium, of Nottingham—to carry the seeds 
of spiritual truth into Cornwall. From what has appeared in the 
Medium, the result has Dot been satisfactory. But it has ever been so ; 
the teacher, sage, reformer, and thinker have been kindly (?) received 
with stones and fire in times gone by, and by a species of refined and 
cultured cruelty, starvation and ostracism In the present day. Mr. E. 
W. Wallis during his sojourn has received an extra supply of this 
religious and gentle (?) mode of treatment. No doubt letters from the 
sunny south will speak highly of the attempted work of Mr. Wallis, 
and of the noble few who tried to share his burthen. Suffice it to say 
this excellent young man has come baok penniless, to fight the battle of 
life for his aged mother, wife, and three little ones; and if the burthen 
was not heavy enough, his mother and two children are laid down with 
sickness; but it is needless to enter into particulars now. Cannot some
thing be done for Mr. Wallis? “ A National Testimonial,” made up of 
subscriptions from societies and individuals, &o. I simply venture to 
throw out the idea. Donations might be sent up to the M edium, and 
acknowledged in that paper.

I have noticed numerous testimonials, &c., &c., to spiritual workers, 
to get- them out o f  the country, now suppose the arrangement was 
reversed, see what could be done towards keeping them in the country.

It is never too late to mend.” Suppose the commencement be made 
with Mr. E. W. WalliB, I think we could not commence a recipient 
more worthy. I ventured to suggest something of the kind to the 
executive of the Glasgow Association of Spiritualists, and it was acted 
upon at once. A tea-meeting and testimonial reception were the result. 
On Tuesday evening the 16th, a “ happy evening" was spent in the 
Association rooms. The balance left after paying the expenses, together 
with subscriptions raised in the ante-room, amounts to A'4, with which 
I shall be Tery glad to head a “ Testimonial fund to Mr. Wallis in 
acknowledgment of his labours in Cornwall,” should such a fund 
meet with the approval of the readers of the M edium and the friends of 
Mr. E. W. Wallis, whom I am sure only need to know the truth to 
send on their aid according to their means. Hoping our feeble 
attempts as an association may not be deemed an unworthy example to 
follow. I  remain yours truly, James Coates, Hon. Sec.

Glasgow, 18th March.
[We are glad to see that our appeal on behalf of Mr. E. W. Wallis’s 

claims upon Spiritualists has met with such prompt response. The 
action of the Glasgow friends is the most commendable step we have 
seen taken for a long time, and the best thing to do would be to imitate 
it in all other places where Mr. Wallis is known and, we may add, 
appreciated. We mean to get up a benefit meeting to Mr. Wallis when 
he can find it convenient to visit London.—Ed. M.1

South SeiELDS.H-Mr. Morse’s lectures have aroused up a great spirit 
o f inquiry, and there is a healthy discussion going on in the local 
newspapers.

The N ew G oyerxment||-To the Editor.—Sir,—In reply to “  Delta,” 
it has long been predicted that our next Government would be a 
Liberal one; but he must not disabuse himself of the fact of an im
portant crisis close at hand, whose disturbing influences will cause a 
certain class to point the finger of scorn at the coming Liberal 
Government, and blame them for what they are innocent of. It will not 
be wise of “ Delta” to seek too earnestly into the future, or himself 
and the revealer of future facts might be inquired after in these 
perilous times .M-Yours fraternally, “  P ro B ono P ublico.”

A ladt, who desires us to use the initials M. M., writes under date 
March 16th :—“ I went to a seance meeting last night, at Mrs. Ayers, 
Jubilee Street, and was to her and all there a perfect stranger. A lady, 
who is I  think called a medium, told me what was moat correct in every 
way, and during the evening the room was full of lovely lights, like 
stars on the floor—indeed all round the circle, and just before a spirit- 
voice spoke, a lovely light, like a light, fleecy cloud, ascended over the 
medium’s head and then a voice spoke beautifully, and used exquisite 
similes of the ‘ Rose and the Ivy.’ All this is of course a great mystery 
but I know by my own experience that God does manifest Himself in 
certain cases.”

Spiritualism is  W est Cumberland.—Most of your readers will pro
bably not be aware even of the existence of the newly sprung up town of 
Millom, on the West Cumberland coast, and joining the most northern 
portion of Lancashire, and fewer still will be aware of the existence of 
Mr. H. Taylor, a most excellent trance-medium, who resides there in a 
modest, unostentatious kind of way. I had the pleasure of visiting him 
on Sunday last, and could scarcely help calling to mind the oft-quoted 
lines

“  Full many a gem, of purest ray serene,
The dark uufathonvd eaves of ocean bear;

Full many a llow r is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

Mr. Taylor is really a geui, and although not exactly wasting his sweet
ness on the desert air, it was impossible not to be struck with the obvious 
fact that were he more widely known, and his services utilised, the 
cause of Spiritualism would be far more widely benefited than if his 
gifts were confined tq the rather circumscribed circle to which he now 
almost eoiely devotes them. At the afternoon service there were, per
haps, 6ome twenty persons present, all, I believe, earnest Spiritualists; 
and there seemed to exist that kindly and harmonious feeling which 
should be the first outcome of all spiritual teaching. Mr. Taylor’s guide 
chose a subject of discourse appropriate to the day (Palm Sunday), and 
treated it in a most admirable manner. The amount of matter contri
buted to the M edium and D aybreak forbids me even to send an outline 
of the discourse; but I trust the exigencies of your valuable paper are 
not such as to preclude the insertion of this notice of a medium whose 
capacities for extended usefulness seem to me next to lost, in conse
quence of bit being so comparatively unknown.—Yqurs truly,

Ulverston.  W . A tkinson.

A LECTURE ON SWEDEN AT NEWCASTLE.
On Mondiy the 14th inst., Mr. Matthew Fidler, of Gateshead, 

delivered a lecture to the members and friends of the Newcastle Spiritual 
Evidence Improvement Society, at Weir's Court. There was a good 
attendance, and the lecturer kept his audience for an hour and a half 
thoroughly interested and amused by his descriptions of the manners 
and customs of the Swedish people and their country.

To illustrate the speaker’s description of Swedish winter costume, Mr. 
Gilhespie came on the platform dressed in a fur coat and cap. Miss 
Jenny Cooper, dressed in the pretty and picturesque costume of the 
women of Dalcarlia, sang two Swedish songs accompanied on the violin 
by Mr. 8. Compton.

Both lecture and soDgs were evidently thoroughly enjoyed, judging 
from the applause accorded to both lecturer and 6inger.

The lecture was enlivened throughout by humorous anecdotes and 
racy descriptions, that seemed by the merriment they caused to be well 
appreciated.

In closing, the chairman, Mr. Henry Burton, said that if such lec
tures were often repeated they would do a great deal to break down the 
prejudice so common among English people towards other nations; 
that men would begin to understand that other peoples were as good, 
and as much entitled to consideration as we ourselves were, and the 
barriers would be broken down which render all men “ foreigners ” 
who are not natives of our small island.

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Davis, of London Street, Clapton, left the body on the morning 

of Tuesday, March 9. For a long time she had been a great sufferer 
from the natural decay of the physical system. She was one of the most 
patient and loving souls that oun be met with. Kindness and good 
nature were her faults, if she bad any. She was more like an angel of 
mercy than a human being, and all her thoughts were how to make 
others enlightened, good, and happy. She was for many years a quiet 
yet earnest worker in Spiritualism, and in this labour of lore Mr. Daris 
was at all times an enthusiastic coadjutor. Tbev cared not for fame or 
reports; they despised emolument, and have been at great expense in 
the Cause—not in subscribing to societies and embellishing subscription 
lists, though pecuniary aid was always forthcoming when the appeal was 
made; but in that constant drain of means incidental to those who for 
years keep an open house for all comers. This Mrs. Davis virtually 
did, and many are they who have been regaled physically and spiritually 
at her well-furnished table.

Mrs. Davis was a seer of extraordinary ability; she really saw for 
many years more of the spiritual than of the material world. Her life 
was happy and her surroundings always beautiful, whatever the atmo
sphere of earth might present to her physical sight. She had a fine 
spiritual atmosphere, which helped all mediums, whether for physical 
manifestations or eeership. Mr. Davis has given his attention more to 
the physical phenomena, so that the family circle was a very complete 
one, and chiefly served by the mediumship of the family, though many 
other good mediums have aided in the work from time to time.
. The number of inquirers could not be estimated who have received 
information and means of conviction at this circle. It has done more 
for the Cause than many noisy societies. It has seldom been our lot to 
be present, and we experience some regret that no more on earth shall we 
eujoy that genial welcome. What, then, must be the sense of bereave
ment felt by the many who for years have been recipients of the deceased 
lady’s hospitality ?

Recently the manifestations have been quite extraordinary at Mr. 
Davis’s circle. A son in spirit-life come3 into the circle and plays the 
English concertina in a beautiful manner, and by other manifestations 
actually partakes in the life and acts of the home on earth.

We could write much on this theme, but must not forget that the 
feel’ng that reigns at this moment is one of the heart’s deepest throb- 
bings for a good sister in this Cause who has passed through tbe trials of 
transition, and now, in the better land, enjoys the fruits of a life of self- 
devotion and well-doing.

M rs. T ommy, Bristol, departed this life on March 19. The survivor, 
Mr. George Tommy, is well known to our readers as the author of the 
article on “  Fire and Brimstone in Heaven.”

Ossett.—On Saturday we had our public tea and entertainment. 
All passed off agreeably, and great satisfaction was gwen to the audi
ence. There were friends from Batlev, Morley, Thornhill, and the 
surrounding districts. Many non-Spiritualists were present. On imn- 
day Mrs. Illingworth, from Bradford, gave two trance orations, which 
gave great satisfaction. The non-Spiritualists present were 
pleased with tho discourses. All letters should be addressed K. 
W hinpenxy, Secretary. Prospect Road, Ossett. March 22.

A letter from the West of England contains the following: “  The
Walker affair shows up other affairs, and I am, in some respects, glad 
of it, as it will make mediums more careful not to let false statements 
get abroad, but sorry you have had to stand the racket of it, although 
you are well able to defend yourself, and have done so well, and I  think 
great good will be the result.” Our correspondent sees this matter in 
its true light; it is all a part of the spiritual programme. We have lvaa 
no personal quarrel with Walker. He commenced tbe attack soon alter 
partaking of our hospitality in London by writing letters of an aggra
vating kind, in which he asked, in a threatening manner, whether we 
would be his “  friend or his eneiuv.” We have always been, and are, 
his “ friend,” and said so. His letters became so offensive that we had 
to forbid him writing any more. Simultaneous with this he was invent
ing, gathering up and retailing, false and defamatory statements about 
us around the country, still we published his reports ard treated him 
like others. Then came the many times re-delivered lecture at Cardiff, 
subject “ Chosen by the audience.” W hat could we do l Could we 
shake hands with the imposter and commit a crime upon thousands of 
faithful readers in all parts of the world, who read our paper because 
they have confidence in our truthfulness ? Could we shilly-shally and 
back out of the oonfliet. afraid to confront tbe abuse and bluster that 
were sure to come from suoh a man? No, we could do neither of these, 
and so we have shown up much that has been smouldering in the Y^da 
of certain phases of the Movement,



ANOTHF.lt MEDIUM-FARMING E X P O S E ,VACCINATION IN THR UNITED STAIRS.
To tho Editor.—Sir,—It has often been urged iu defence of Hie 

practice of vaccination, both in and out of Parliament, that the practice 
is accepted, without question, by the people of tho United States. This 
may have been partly true some years ago, but it is not go now, ng withiu 
a few weeks I hate received no fewer than fifteen papers, published iu 
States ns widely separated as Massachusetts iu the north, Lousinna in 
the south, and Kansas in the west, containing artioles condemning this 
medical rite,and the opposition to it is, a wording to several writers (both 
editors and correspondents) largely on the increase. Tho nudieal 
journals,however (with one or two exceptions) with that esprit Je coryw 
for which they are everywhere dis’ inguishul, are up in arms to defend 
their assailed brethren of the lancet. A Host on (Massachusetts) paper 
of the ” th ult., just to hand, eontuiue the following instructive paragraph 
entitled,

REMONSTRANCE AGAINST COMPULSORY VACCINATION.
“ On Monday, Feb. 2nd, a petition from A. E. Giles, Esq., Barrister- 

at-Law, as principal (tacked bv numerous signatures) was presented to 
the Massachusetts Senate stating that ‘ Many intelligent people and 
physicians iu the United States, in Great Britain, and on the conti
nent of Europe, after investigution, are satisfied, and believe that 
vaccina1 ion often poisons the blood, depraves the health, and veuders 
its subjects more liable than they otherwise would be to disease and 
death.

H ‘ Wherefore your petitioner prays that the sections 27,28,2D, 30, and 
31 of chapter 20 of the General Statutes of Massachusetts, so far as they 
require and compel the children and inhabitants of the State to be vacci
nated, may be repealed, and liberty be restored to every inhabitant of the 
State to be vaccinated or not vaecinated as each one may for himself 
prefer, thereby allowing the opponents of vaccination to preserve their 
health free from the peril and impurity of vaccination, and its advocates 
on the other band to enjoy at their own cost and risk its supposed benefits; 
and that vaccination shall not be inflicted on children against the wishes 
of their parents as pre-requisite for their admission into the public 
schools.”

The request was also made' that a hearing might be granted on this 
subject before the committee to whom the petition may be referred. In 
America ammal vaccination (the system whioh Dr. C. Cameron and Mr. 
Ernest Hart are trying to induce our Government to adopt) is almost 
universally in vogue, and against which this determined hostility in 
America lias set in.—I am, yours faithfully,

Maroh 22nd. W illiam T ebb.

Stkinway H all.—We are requested to give notice that a meeting, 
commemorative of the 32nd anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, will 
take place at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour Street, Portman Square, 
on Sunday, April 4, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mr. J. W. Fletcher will 
take the chair, and Mr. Stainton-Moses, M.A., Mr. Thomas Shorter 
Mr. E. H. Green, Miss S. E. Gay, and others are expected to deliver 
addresses. Admission free.

Signs op the T imes.—A generous friend of the Cause writes:— I am 
sorry to say that I know many firm believers who never think of taking 
in the M edium nor any other spiritual publication, their present know
ledge being sufficient for them. But I am sure that those who do ought- 
to render many thanks to you, A.T.T.P., M.A. Oxon., Oxley, Cambor, 
and others, whose compositions are “ non parallels! and but for them 
the phenomenal reports only would stink in the nostrils of every think
ing reader. However, I am only oue of the worst and most unworthy 
of persons calling themselves Spiritualists, yet I hope, if called into the 
vineyard, to do my duty manfully and honourably. Some of us may, 
during the coming troublesome times, be called jSpon for special duty, 
even if we are none of the best. As of old the so-called wicked may be 
called upon to punish or show the supposed elect, who have forsaken 
the original paths, the right way.

T he Opium T raffic.—The Society for the Suppression of the Opium 
Trade has issued an address to the Eleotors of the United Kingdom, 
which is signed on behalf of the Society by the Earl of Shaftesbury, the 
Duke of Westminster, several of the Bishops and Peers, Cardinal Mafi.-J 
ning, Dr. Bennett, President of the Royal College of Physiciaus, 
thirty-seven Members of Parliament, Herbert Spencer, James Martineau, 
CgH. Spurgeon, the Secretaries of the great Missionary Societies, &c. 
The address points out that the opium traffic is not a party matter,! 
both Conservatives and Liberals being equally responsible for itHthat 
the trade is carried on directly by the Indian Government and ministers 
notoriously to the vices of the Chinese. The Chinese Governments 
having repeatedly declared that opium !b most injurious, and that the 
trade in it is a most serious provocative of ill-feeling against our oountry. 
China, in spite of repeated protests, is still obliged by tho Treaty to 
admit the drug, although we have allowed the Japanese to exeludeKSj 
“  The opium trade injures our own commerce. Clfina sends us tea and 
Bilk, and takes but a small quantity of our cultqpea and hardware. In 
return for the ten millions’ worth of innocent and refreshing tea whioh 
comes to thiB country, India sends to China ten millions’ worth of a 
deleterious drug, which impoverishes those who use it, and exoitos 
hatred of Great Britain. We submit that it is worth your while to 
make friends of three or four hundred millions of possible purchasers of 
your manufactures.” “ This traffic is constantly thrown in the teeth of 
Christian Missionaries. The Chinese say to them, ‘ You sell poison to 
the people, and yet youtcome to teach us virtue !’ A Chinese heathen 
Anti-Opium Sooiety in Kwang-Tung province, has printed and published 
an address, in whioh they ask ub. ‘ Tne New Testament says,® Whatso
ever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye oven so unto them.” 
Is it possible that the ffilstruction of the Saviour has never yet reached 
the ear of your honoured oountry ?’ We are thus faoe to face with the 
appalling fact that this Christian nation is guilty in the sight of God of 
a great national sin. Electors! This opium trade is carried on by 
authority derived from you. Upon yott the responsibility rests until 
you have solemnly oharged your representatives in Parliament that they 
at once take steps to terminate our national support of this unrighteous 
trade”

Mr, John Kealey, Bradford, informs us that Mr. F. 0. MattW 
was apprehended on March 28 on a warrant from Keighley 1 (U 
charge being fortune-telling. The trial will take place at Kt-ini* I. 
ley on April 2. Mr. Joseph (Haphatn, 3D, Devonshire Str̂ !' 
Keighley, will receive subscriptions for his defence. We ttjjM 
in justice to the Cause, that medium-farmers and their lustrum̂,,.’ 
should be left to boar their own burdens. It is better that one tw 
should sutler the consequences of his own acts than that they shosb 
bo fathered on to the spiritual Movement. Let us staud up nnd dep̂  * 
cato this vile traffic, and show tho world that Spiritualism is 
fortune-telling!

M r. And M rs. H kuxe, being out of England, will not receive 
friends till the first Sunday in May.—15, Thoriiham Grove, Slratjord g

Mrs. Kspbranck will hold a course of six seances on Mond,, 
evenings, commencing April 12, at 7.30 p.m. All who wish to jojj. 
this circle are requested (o apply early.

Mr. R ichard, M.P.—What were at one time deemed crotchets J 
individual men, became praotioal measures only because of the perii|- 
teuoy with whioh they wore urgod.—Mn. R ichards, M.P., 1880.

K ingston-on-Thames.—Mr. J. Burns will leoture at the Kingston 
Workmen’s Club and Institute, Fairfield Road, on Tuesday evening 
Maroh 30, at 8.30, subject “ Spiritualism."

A M edium wanted fob the Continent,—A good, strong, physical 
medium wanted for twenty or thirty Beanees, about Enster or little 
later. Address, stating conditions, to Chr. Roimers, Esq., 6, Manor 
Villas, Richmond, S.W.

W est P elton.—On Sunday, March 28, Miss Brown, of Howden-le. 
Wear, will give two lectures in the West Pelton Hall. All letters 
respecting the engagement of speakers to b j addressed to Mr. Thomas 
Cook, Grange Villa, No. 13, via Chester-le-Street.

Mn. T. M. B rown is on his journey South. On leaving Liverpool 
he will visit Southport, Uttoxeter, and the Potteries. Letters to fc« 
addressed—Care of Mr. Clarkson, 43, Soarfield Street, Wavertree Road, 
Liverpool, up to Thursday. Ou Friday address—T. M. Brown, 
General Post Offioe, Southport, Lancashire.

A shton-under-Lynr.—On Easter Sunday, Maroh 28, Mr. J. Tetlow, 
of Hey wood, will deliver a trance address at l.Bradgate Street, Ashton, 
Entrance from John Street. This being Mr. Tctlow's first visit to Ash
ton, I hope the friends will give him a weloome at G.30 in the evening,
— James M urray.

B radford.—At the Spiritual Church, Charlotte Street, off Gate 
Street, on Easter Monday, the annual tea will be given. Tea on the 
table at 5 p.m. An entertainment after at 7 p.m. Chairman, Mr. 
Armitage, of Bat-ley. Mrs. Illingworth and Miss Harrison are expected 
to take part. Tickets for tea and entertainment, Is. each; after tea, 
admission 3d.—R. Jarvis, Sec.

A uckland P ark.—On EaBter Sunday a meeting will be held at the 
house of Mr. John Rowel, 124, Gurney Villas, Auckland Park Colliery, 
to take into consideration the best means to be used to advance the 
circulation of the M edium, and how to promote Spiritualism in general. 
Meetings to oommence yi the afternoon at 2, and in the evening at 6 
o’olook. Tea at 4 o’olock—males, 9d.; females, lid eaoh. All friends 
of the good Cause in the district are invited to help to revolutionise the 
neighbourhood.

Gateshead.—We had an exoellent audience to hear Miss E. A. Broun 
last Sunday, which brought us an increase of members. We are aniioui 
to have a plaoe entirely to ourselves, so that we may meet during the 
week or gather our ohildren together on a Sunday afternoon. With this 
object in view, a bazaar is being got up to bring in funds for furnishing 
a hall and guaranteeing the rent for at least a twelvemonth. Both 
money and artioles have been promised, nnd already a very fair start has 
been made. On Friday, the 9th April next, a first-class entertainment 
will be given by the Spiritualists at the Temperanoe Hall to the Gates
head news boys, to which it is proposed to admit the general public at a 
small charge; the profits, if any, to go to the society. “ The Cornish 
Exile” will speak at Gateshead on Sunday the 28th inst.. on " Modern 
Spiritualism nnd Modern Christianity Compared.” Mr. F. 0. Matthew 
April 4th, and Miss Brown on the 11th.

Marylrbone Progressive Institute and Spiritual Evidenoe Sooiety, 
Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street.—Last Sunday evening was not 
without its results, leaving evidenoe of the awakenment of more than 
one or two minds, of whioh there was positive proof. Tuesday, the 
23rd, an exoellent leoture was given by Mr. Hanoock to a thoroughly 
appreciative audience. On B’riday, being Good Friday, I shall be at 
Quebeo Hall all day, from 6 a.m. until 9 or 10 p.m., working at the 
idea—" What can be done by what we waste?" showing by example. 
The tea-kettle will be kept boiwng all day, and friends paying me a 
visit oan either have a oup of tea or ooffee and oake, &o., paying what 
they like ; if they cannot afford anything, why, there it is, and they are 
welcome. Mr. Duguid has promised to pay me a visit in the evening, 
at 7.30, and sit for the exeroise of his modiumship. I shall bare 
some ouriosities on view also. No oharge for admission. Ou Saturday 
evening Mr. Hanoock will be glad to see anyone, stranger or not, at 
7.30, previous to the seance at 8. On Sunday evening, at 6.45, Mies 
Young has promised to give an address. Snored songs, <&o. Ou Tuesday 
evening, at 8 for 8.30, Dr. Nichols will doliver a leoture on “ Casts 
from Spirit-Hauds,” with illustrations. Permit me to inform friends 
that Mr. Burns has promised to give another phrenological entertain
ment on Tuesday, April 13.—J. M. D ale.

MR. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m, 
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.



MB. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
London.—Sunday, MaroU 28. Goswell Hall. Subject: The Prophecy o f Splri*

tualism : an Anniversary Address.'’ Evening at 7.
BURBADON.—Saturday, April 8.
Nkwcastle-on-Tsnk.—April 4 and 5. Commencement o f fifth year’s engagement. 
Glasgow,—April 11 and 12, L iverpool.—April 18.
Keighley.—May 9. Cardiff.—May 23, 24, 25.

Mr. Morse is open for engagements in all parts o f the United Kingdom. Por 
terms and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, London, N.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
Manchester.—Good Friday Entertainment.

„  —Sunday, Marcli 28. Grosvenor Street Temperance Hall, at 2.S0. 
Trinity Coffee House, 83, Chapel Street, Salford, at 6.30.

Nottingham.—April 4. K eighley.—April 11.
York’s District Committee .—April 18 to 25.
Nottingham.—Mny 2. Midland District Conference (probably).
Glasgow.—May 9. Newcastle-on- Tyne.—M ay 16 and 17.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts o f the United 
Kingdom. Apply Ity letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting o f tongs, readings, and 
recitations. Write for programme and terms.

MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
At 28, New Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Mornings, at 10 80. Applica

tion for admission to be made personally, or by letter to Mr. Miller, 136, Percy 
Street, Newcastle, or Mr. Armstrong, Cross House, Upper Claremont, Newcastle. 
Strangers not admitted without recommendation.

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to obtain the highest manifestations 
none will be admitted on Tuesdaj's unless they arrange to attend twelve seances. 
They must also have a knowledge o f the conditions required at the spirit-circle.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE SPIRITUAL EVIDENCE SOCIETY.
8, W e ir 's Court, New g ate  Street .

President: Mr. John Mould, 12, St. Thomas' Crescent, Newcastle,
Hon. Seo.: Mr. H. A. Kersey, 4, Eslington Terrace, a,

L ectures for  March*.
Sunday, 28, at 2.80 p.m. Trance, Tests, and Clairvoyance. Mr. F. O. Matthews. 

»  28, at 6.30 p.m. ,, „  „
Admission free. A Collection to defray expenses.

W e e k l y  Seances and M eetings.
Sunday, Seance, 10.80 a.m.—♦* Form Manifestations/* Miss C. E. Wood,

„  „  2.30 p.m.—Children’s Lyceum.
Tuesday, 6eance, 8 p.m.—“  Physical Manifestations.'* Mis O. E. Wood. 
Wednesday, 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class. (Discussion.)
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m.—“ Form Manifestations,*’ Miss C. E. Wood.^
Friday and Saturday, 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free 
Saturday, 8 p.m.—Trance and Clairvoyance, by Mr. S. Compton, for Members 

(free).
Note.—No strangers are admitted without an introduction by a member. 

Spiritnalists from a distance are requested to write to the Secretary before coming, 
and arrange for so doing.

The Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 8 to 9 p.m. 
for the issue of Books to Members.

GLASGOW ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
164, Trongate.

Mr. Jas. Walker, President. J. Coates, Secretary, 65, Jamaica Street.
March 28. Mr. Jas. Walker. April 4. Mr. Anderson. April 11. Mr. J. J. Morse.

The above gentlemen will occupy the platform o f the Association in the order 
in which their names stand. Jas. Coates, Sec.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.
Trinity Coffee Tavern, £3, Ch apel  Street , Salford , M anchester.

Public Meetings every Sunday evening at 6.30 prompt.
*MWh 9Q KxrJRH H H H H H I April 4.—Mr. Howell, Manchester.March 28.—Mr. Wallis, Nottingham. * u t t j , .  Isaac W ®  W>gan.
33, Downing Street. J. Cam pion , Secretary.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Sunday, March 23.—Goswell H all , 290, Goswell Road (near the “ Angel” ) 

Conversation and Seance at 11 a.m. Address by Mr. J. J. Morse at 7 p.m. 
Secretary: Mr. H. J. Stevens, 224, Albany Road, Camberwell, 8.E. 

Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues 
day and Thursday.

6, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E. Seance for Development, at 7. 
Miss Barnes and other mediums. Collection.

Tuesday, March 30.—Mrs. Prichard's, 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8. 
Thursday, A pril  1.—Dais ton Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, Rooms 

53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.

8EANCEB IN  THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Mabch 28. A shton-under-Lyne, 1, Bradgate Street. Meeting at 6 p.m. 

Birmingham , Mr. W . Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hookley, at 6.80 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

Bowling, Spiritualists* Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.80 p .m . 
Cardiff, Spiritual Society, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public 

Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, S. J . Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.80 p.m .
Halifax  Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley,  2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver 8treet, at 10.30 and 6.30,
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
Oldham , 1&6, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Bsaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lyoeum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, M arch 29, Liverpool , Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.

Sh effield . VV. f*. Hunter's, 25, Netherthorpe Street, PortmahoD, at 8. 
Tuesday,  M arch 30, Seaham  H arbou r , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
Wednesday, March  31, Bow ling , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.

Birm ing h am . Mr. W. Perks, 812. Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.

Cardiff , Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.30. 
D erby. Psychological Society, Temperance Hall, Ourzon St., at 8 p.tn. 
M iddlesbbo*, 38, High Duncomb e Street, at 7.30.

Thursday, Ap r il  U Grim sb y ,  at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria 8treet, 
South, at S p.m.

Leicester, Lecture Boom, Silver Street, at 8, for Development.
New  Bh iid o n , at Mr. John Meniforth’s. St. John’* Road, at 7. 
Bp e ffield . W. 8. Hunter's, 25, Netherthorpe Street, Portraahon, at 8.

“ E C C E  H O M O  r
The lecture delivered by Mr. Charles Bright at the Theatre Royal, 

on Sunday evening, boro the above title, and was preceded by a reading 
from the M edium , one of the English periodicals devoted to the litera
ture of Spiritualism. Mr. Foster presided at the cabinet organ, and 
the choir under his direction sang two selections, comprising solos and 
part-singing, with excellent taste and effect.

Mr. Bright said he desired in that lecture to explain the belief which 
he himself entertained regarding Jesus of Nazireth—a belief which 
would continue to be held by him with complete conviction of its truth 
unless it could be shown to be discordant wilh what he knew to be 
faots. Viewed from any standpoint, the events which occurred in 
Judea nearly 2,000 years ago were among the most marvellous in the 
history of the world, and the marvellousneea attaching to the epoch was 
in no way decreased, if it were assumed, os some had assumed, that no 
such man as Jesus bad ever existed. That such a character could be 
invouted by others, and with such results to the world, was, as John 
Stuart Mill, in his essays published afler his death, had pointed out, 
almost more incredible than the orthodox story. For himself, he must 
at the outset declare that had he not obtained irresistible evidence of 
the fact that the invisible spirit-world was closely related to, and in 
intimate communion with, the world of earth, be would be utterly in
capable of comprehending the epoch to which he was directing attention.

Those who attempted, wilh Strauss and the author of “ The Fair 
Haven,” to account for the origin of Christianity on a purely material
istic basis, were met by what they had to acknowledge was a tremendous 
difficulty—namely, that while before the death of Jesus he was deserted 
by all his disciples, after that event something occurred which converted 
tbem into heroes in their reverence for him, and devotion to the mis
sion which ho bad laid upon them. The notion promulgated by some 
that he escaped death, and thuB re-appeared to his disciples, was not a 
likely one, as Roman soldiers were not in the habit of half-doing the 
work entrusted to them ; and moreover, this could not account for the 
sudden change in the career of Paul, who had never seen Jesus in his 
lifetime, and who forsook a most promising career of command among 
his countrymen, to become, in spite of reproach, persecution, and tor
ture, the most earnest propagator of the new Messiah&hip,

Knowing what was happening in various parts of the world at the 
present day, by which, in sccordance with certain strange conditions of 
natural law, those termed by us “ dead ” were enabled to re-appear and 
hold converse with those still on earth, he (Mr. Bright) believed that 
Jesus had thus re-appeared and had been “ seen of many ” after his 
death. From this fact, together with the greatness of his spiritual 
gifts as a seer and medium during his life, the mingled simplicity and 
grandeur of his teachings as a moralist and social reformer, and his 
indomitable bravery and steadfastness in bearding the orthodox priest
hood and authorities of his day, had arisen the reverence for him as a 
prophet and one of the noblest of the sons of God by bis immediate 
followers, and the agglomeration of pagan myths touching bis magical 
and unnatural birth which subsequently centred around him. By far 
the earliest comments on his career which we possessed were those of 
Paul. The genuineness of the letters written to the Christian circles 
among the Romans, Corinthians, and Galatians was undoubted. In 
these, while arguing wilh unequalled skill and enthusiasm on behalf of 
the Messiahship of Jesus, and the fact of his resurrection, Paul never 
uttered a word relative to the incredible miracle, as alleged, of bis 
semi* celestial parentage. Paul was m t the man to have shirked the 
utterance of this unequalled marvel had he known of it, and the fair in
ference was that it came to be superadded to the traditions regarding 
Jesus at a subsequent date.

These mythical accounts, as given in the narratives bearing the names 
of Matthew and Luke, contained such contradictions as to be mutually 
destructive the one of the other. In the traditions which had come 
down to us, however, and in the other references to Jesus from Jewish 
sources which were being unfolded by tbe industrious philologists of our 
day, there was sufficient to show that he was one of the noblest refor
mers who ever lived, and at the same time spiritually gifted to a degree 
perhaps unequalled by anyone save Sakya-Mouni, better known as 
Buddha. This was his belief, which could be shared only by those who 
had been convinced by modern evidence of the facts of spirit-existence 
and the nearness of the spirit-world. But, whatever their differing 
beliefs on this and other questions of tbe kind, surely tbe time had 
arrived when rational men of all shades of opinion might take example 
by the life of Jesus, and work shoulder to shoulder on behalf of human 
freedom and advancement.— Sydney (New South Wales) D a ily  Tele
graph , Dec. 23, 1879.

P h ysic al  P henomena a t  D u k in field .—To the Editor.— Sir,— Kindly 
allow me space to inform you of manifestations through a young man, 
Samuel Collins, which took place in my house on March 10. It is about 
five months since the medium passed under control, and we have sat 
with him every day until about six weeks ago. We have had plenty of 
good physical manifestations. The circles are held in our kitchen, and 
a clothes-horse in a corner forms the cabinet. On the evening named 
nine beautiful spirit-forms came round to us all and blessed us ; one, a 
female spirit, came and sat on all our knees. Tbe medium’s wife was 
sitting with her child, and one of the spirit forms carried the child 
round the room. Every spirit-form opened the dcor that we might seo 
them batter by the gaslight that was in tbe house. We had the medium 
under flour-te.-t. There were seven sitters, and the conditions were 
very good. On March 15 we had another grand manifestation ; seven 
spirit-forms appeared. My wife’s sister came in spirit-form; her 
mother sat by the fireside. The spirit took my eon by the hand and 
went into the house where her mother sat; she blessed her and then she 
told my son to look into the cabinet and see if the medium were there. 
We had the materialised form of a little girl standing at the opening of 
the cabinet. She talked to us all very well. We also have bells rung, 
and the mouth-organ and dulcimer played at the sometime, also spirit- 
lights all round the room. James Herod, 62, Brunswick Street, 
Dukinfield, Cheshire. [We hope the circle will not overdo the sit
ting, and be careful who they admit to witness tbe manifestations.—  
Ed. M.]
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BIBLICAL, HISTORICAL, AND SOCIAL,

BY MEANS OF

THE MEDIAN AND PERSIAN LAWS.

PLAN FOR THE
E ffective  D istribution  o f  Spiritual Literature,

RECONSTRUCTION o f  the PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE FID,
By Henry Melville. Edited by F. Tennyson and A. T u b  eh 

Large Quarto. One Guinea.
Contents.

Seventeen full-page plate3 of the Constellations (illustrated), Zodiacal 
Signs and Emblems, Masonic Certificate, Ancient Britons, &c,; and many 
woodcuts representing Ancient Deities, Classical Symbols, &c., &c.; 
aleo the following chapters:—•

Introduction—Correspondence with Masonic Lodges—Astronomy and 
Masonry—Construction of the Median and Persian Laws—Construction 
of the Triple Law, &c.—Masonic Ceremonies—Masonic Certificate- 
Ancient Dates—Celestial Points—Celestial Cycles—Tho Birth of Moses- 
The Creation—The Deluge—The Birth of Christ—The Death of Christ- 
Celestial Cities— Terrestrial Fable Celestially Interpreted— Modern 
History—Mary, Queen of Soots—Charles the Martyr—Celestial Officer* 
of State—The Revelation of St. John the Divine.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

NEW WORK BY " M.A. (OXON.)

UNIFORM WITH
* P S Y C H O G R A P H Y ” and “ S P IR IT -lD E N T IT Y .”  ,

Price 2s. 6d,
In the press—to be issued shortly,

Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
BY “ M.A. (OXON.) ”

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

T E S T I M O N I A L  F O R  DR.  M O N C g g g

The Committee formed to promote a Testimonial 
have determined at the urgent request of many y M ,  w3| are 
collecting sums in the provinces and abroad, to gflp Sjg 
subscriptions open a short time longer; during which time they 
hope to see other names associated in this ffiause with the (SpST 
ones already in the list below.

Should his health return, and if he can succeed inrafaamj&^a i 
livelihood by means of some spiritually ĝ jfle îe^Mm^S P S ^ which 
he has patented under the advrc&gMompeteBt mapfflS i|BWrawho 
assure him of success, it is hisj3w§j|an jta devote himself as ah 
unpaid medium to the investigati^Bora^hii^l^^ phenomena in 
the light, from which results of the highest valuJSnawfce 
Contributions therefore to this fund, BgHrommSgje think, will 
promote the cause of science and place at the service of Spiritualism 
the kind of mediumship now most wanted,
W. P. Adshead, Belper.
Dr. Brown, Burnley.
J ames B urns, Southampton Row. 
A lexander Caldkr, 1, Hereford 

Square, S.W.
Prof. E. F riese, Breslau.
A. J. Cranstoun, Meggen, Lucerne. 
J. H . G ledstanes, Merignac. 
Baron D xrckinck-H olmfeld, H oI-1 

stein.
Sir C. Isham, Bart,, Northampton.

Rev. W. Stainton-Moses, M.A., 
Kilburn.

W m. Oxley, Manchester.
E. Dawson R ogers, Finchley. 
Morell Theobald, Hon. Sec.
J. Pejibek̂ S ’toWnIiSj LeamiDgton. 
Mrs.
Hen'sleigh W edgwood, J.P., Queen 

Anne f̂treet.
Prof. F, Zollner, Leipzig.
A. A ksakoff, St. Petersburg.

STANDARD WORKS & INTERESTING NOVELTIES
TO DEPOSITORS AT COST PRICE.

An effort is being made to raise immediately £1,000 as pernoa- 
nent capital for the publication of Spiritual Literature, and it, 
production at the lowest possible cost, with a view to its universal 
diffusion,

Deposits of not less than £1 will entitle to the possession of a 
deposit certificate, the holder of which may purchase at any time, 
for cash, books at depositors’ prices and on depositors’ terms to 
the full amountmlf sum marked on the deposit certificate. This 
privilege allows the original capital to remain undisturbed while 
the best hooks may he obtained at one third of the published 
price |R)r lessJa without waiting for the appearance of a new 
edition.

The greater the number of depositors  ̂and the more frequently 
the capital is turned over, the cheaper hooks can be produced, and 

whe greater benefit conferred on the Cause by the diffusion of 
knowledge.

By taking part in this fund, all Spiritualists can be useful in the 
Causel Thousands of volumes could be taken up at these cheap 
prices® dipper efmtt were made.
SgBnis is not a company or speculation of any kindl The plan has 
already given publicity to 20,000 volumes, and has bestowed oa 
the IjaffigEment in this iHntfry a popular literature at a reasonable 
pricffit All past transactions have terminated with complete satis- 
faction to the depositors.
K^Hl&ggbs may become depositors; in fact, every family of 
Spiritualists shMfjj be the centre of a book club, and by that means 
gradually flood the "Country with first-class information on Spiff 
tualism.

The whle of the deposit may he taken up in goods at any time 
if $ie depesidJI desire to withdraw from the fund.

The^flbwn|MEfew works and new editljjns are ready or in pre- 
paraffin :

Cloth, 3s. 6d,, to Depositors, 4 copies for 10s. 6d.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MESMEBISM AND ELECTBICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
(IS in number.)

By Dr. John Bovee Dods.
Contents.

Philosophy  of M esmerism .—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag. 
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of m 

o f Clairvoyance— 5. The Number of Degrees ia 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

Th e  BHlLOgcffipY (^'Em&ffigrcAX PsY(?|lc»LO<l i W Dedioatgjjj-IntrodiK'tioi
Importance in Curtgg Diseaees- 

2. Beauty o f Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between-j^Gjpd and Matter, and Circulation of the Blood—i .  Philosophy of Diseue 
and Nervous Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence d
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject o f Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Inwpntary Iferves- 

E fiE ffiM aBttrapa| 0 | is the best Medical System in being, as it ioYolvestbe 
afl| aM5B8^Btema^Aw»Bff|w Secret Revealed, so that all may knot 

how  to an Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beaut;
Philosophically Considered.

Nearly ready.
Price 5s., to Depositors, 6 copies for 21s.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
All remittances should be sent to M orell Theobald.

62, Granville Park, Blackheatb,
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PU RE SO LID IFIED  CACAO
TRY IT. AND YOU W ILL USE NO OTHER

Price 4s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb, each. Full Instructions 
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing Die necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a tin caddy with olosely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Agent; J. BUSIES, is, Southampton Bow, W.O.

Containing Papers and Essays by Individuals now in Spirit-Life, 
through Susan G. H orn, Clairvoyants.

In the press.
T H E  S P IR IT U A L  L Y R E .

Paper covers, 6d.; to Depositors, 12 copies, 4s. Coth, Is.; to Deposi
tors, 12 copies, 8s.
In preparation,

T H E  G R E A T  P Y R A M ID  O F  JEEZEH.
By W illiam Ox l e y s  Reprinted from the M edium. Cloth, 200 pp- 

2s. 6d.; to Depositors, 12 copies for £1 Is.
In preparation.

G L IM P SE S O F  S P IR IT -L IF E .
Communicated to the Cardiff jjj Circle of Light.” Reprinted from th® 

Medium. 130 pp., paper wrappers, Is. 6d.; to Depositors, lOcopi®® 
for 10s. Cloth, 2s.; to Depositors, 10 copies for 15s.

In preparation. An English edition of
S T A R T L IN G  FA C TS IN  M O D E R N  SPIRITUALISM 

Chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. Hollis-Billing.
By N. D. W olfe, M.D., 550 pp. Many illustrations Price 7b. 

to Depositors, 5s.
The Rosicrucians : their Hites and Mysteries.

with chapters on the Ancient Fire and Serpent Worshippers, ^  
explanations of the mystic symbols represented in the monumen‘a 
and talismans of the primeval philosophers. Second edition, relief: 
corrected, considerably enlarged, and illustrated by upwards of ™ 
engravings. By H argrave J ennings, author of “ The Indian 
ligions ; or, Results of the Mysterious Buddhism,” &c. &j.- Jr 
symbolical binding, price 7s. 6d.; to depositors, 6s„ post free, 6s. 6"

LONDON: JAMgS BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, %0,



J. B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL p h r e n o l o g i s t ,

16, S o u t h a m p t o n  R o w , W.O.
* « Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neoes- 

jaxy that visitors make appointments in advance.

i f  R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following terms

for a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
tyMr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out v erb a tim , with Chart of the Organs, 91s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

0t limited means, 2s. <5d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

bis visits to the country.

ASTROLOGY, 
u  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

IJVERY adult person living should pur- 
J chase at once 3 YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 
S book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton How, W.O.; 
b. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria La no, Paternoster Bow; 
or post-free of £. Casael, High St., Watford, Herts.

Instrnctions to purchasers gratis.

k STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL-
iJL SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, Bing's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d; 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m,

ASTROLOGICAL" CHART^SencfOm '
1JL Stamp and an addressed, (square size) envelope 
stamped for my Astrological Chart. Address— 
Madame Stoffer, Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.8.

rpHE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
JL Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends, &c. ? Consult S ib il , who will resolve 
your doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. Nativities, one guinea.— 
19, Camelford Street, St. James Street, Brighton.

ASTROLOGY.—Gabriel can be consulted
upon any event in life. Questions 5s„ Nativities 

15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street, 
High Street, Marjdebone.

T 'H E  SPIRITUAL PIONEER, P u b -
J .   ̂ l is h e d  M o n t h l y , price one h a lfp e n n y ; 100 
copies, 3s.j 60, postrlree, is. lOd.; 12, post-free, 54d 
W. H. L a m b e l l e ,  63, Manchester Road, Bradford.*

T *IE  ELECTRIC LIGHT OF TIIE 
JL NEW ERA ;

or, The Gospel of Spiritualism .
Bjf Rev. W. Stoddart, B.A.

A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle Spiritual 
Evidence Society, and printed by request. 

Single copies, 2d., post fiee, 2£d.; 1 dozen copies, 
is. yd„ post free, 2s.

Can be had of—
H. A.Ker8ey,4, Eslington Terr.,Ne\vcastle-on-Tyne. 

or Heavisides, printers, Stockton-ou-Tees.

RAPHAEL’S PROPHETIC MESSEN-
GEE a n d  EPHEMERIS FOR 1880. Containing 

Predictions of the Events and the Weather that are 
likely to occur during 1880, with a large Hiero
glyphic.

“ Raphael's” is the oldest and best Astrological 
Almanac now published. He foretold the great 
floods, the sad colonial calamities, and all the princi
pal events of the current year, even to the present 
Afghan War ! Buy, read, and judge it for yourself. 

Post-free, 7d.; with Ephemeris, 13d.
London: J. E. Ca t t y , 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

MERCURIUS’S
PREDICTING ALMANACK for 1880.
X  W ill be Published early in November.

In consequence of the remarkable predictions of 
the recent hard winter, and the death of the Princess 
Alice and the King of Italy, the large edition printed 
in October, 1878, was sold before Xmas; a second 
edition was printed in January last, in order to 
satisfy the demand for copies from the United States 
and all parts of the world. The violent storms of the 
year 18<9 were faithfully recorded, and there was 
scarcely an event of any great importance—either 
Bickness, death, war, or victory, but what has been 
faithfully foretold. Forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Thus to Farmers, Sportsmen, Merchants, Photo
graphers, and Traders, this Almanack is invaluable; 
and in addition to the purely exceptional contents of 
the JJmanack, we have everything that can be found 
in the most expensive one,—such as a Tide Table for 
all parts of the Country, a complete list of Fairs, 
Post Office, and all useful information, with complete 
and daily records of the Wind and Weather for the 
year 1880, Astrological Tables and Charts, with full 
directions for casting Nativities, and every informa
tion useful for Students and Amateurs.

Price 6d., post-free, 7d.
Co-operative Publishing Company, Victoria House, 

Catherine Street, Strand, W.C.
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H  O R  D S

Weekly, Id.; Monthly, 6d. (Portraits weekly.)

H o u s e  a n d  h o m e ,
A Journal for all classes; discussing ail matters 

pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.
“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.” 

— G r a p h ic . “ A variety of interesting subjects.”— 
D a i ly  C h ron ic le .

Dr. Benson Baker's papers on “ How to Feed an 
Infant” should be read by every worn in in the land 
Of all booksellers and newsagents. Office, 335, Strand

THE CELEBRATED
J O H N  K I N O ” N U M B E R

OF
THE MEDIUM.

IN turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel of this most popular of any 

document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this country, it contains the portrait of “John King ” 
as sketched by an artist who saw him materialise in 
daylight, and the matter of which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent investigators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Price Id., 
post free ljd.
M ediu m  Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. 

Now ready, price 6d., the March Number of
rTHE PHRENOLOGICAL MAGAZINE: JL A  Sc ie n t if ic  a n d  E d u c a t io n a l  J o u r n a l .

The contents include the following articles:—
Prof. Nordenskiold: a Delineation and Sketch of Life 

(with portrait).
Objectors to Phrenology.
Heredity. Memory. Spinsters.
Only Half a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War. 
The Children’s Corner. Facts and Gossip.
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher, 

107, Fleet Street, E.C.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM 
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH. 

To be had of the Proprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensington, London, W., 

and Chemists generally,
Price  2 s. 9 d. per Bottle .

MR. O. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Cor-
dult Street, W.O. At home daily from 12 till fi. 

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o'clock 
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

MRS. OLIVE, 106, Clarendon Road,
Netting Hill, W., three minutes* walk from 

Netting Hill Station. Public Trance Seance for Heal
ing, Mondays, 11 a.na.,free; Healing Seance,Fridays 
3 p.in., admission 2s. 6d.; Trance Communications. 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. 6d. At home for 
Private Seances every day from 11 to 5 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to 
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some 
known Spiritualists.

M K . J .  W . F L E X C H E k T
22j Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O«

At home every day except Sunday.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall*

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o’clock.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p ir a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r  

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N ;

Agent fo r  all kinds o f  Spiritual Literature.

1TRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and 
JL Healing Medium. Any form of mediumship 
developed. Ladies and children healed by Mesmer

ism. Terms according to circumstances. Days and 
hours of business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 4, Keppe 
Street, Russell Square, W.O.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
E X  TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD'S, 10, Devon 
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m

T i n t .  E. W . W ALLIS, I n s p i r a t io n a l
IT 1 Sp e a k e r . For terms and dates apply— 9 
Caroline Street, Nottingham.

M IS S  M. A. H O U G H T O N ,  Medica-
Clairvoyante and Healing Medium. Examina

tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralyses, Sciatical 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired. 
—99, Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

JAMES KINNERSLEY LEWIS.
A handsome volume, toned paper, gilt edged, price 3s 
containing the “ Hymn to the Eternal,” 44 A Spirit- 
Journey through Space,” “ Woman’s Love,” an “ Ode 
to the Great Pyramid,” and numerous other poems 

F. Tennyson, Esq. (brother to the poet Laureate) 
writes “ Though this poem (the ‘ Hymn to the 
Eternal ’) is among the earliest ventures of the writer 
in poetical composition, it deserves, in my opinion, 
to be generally known for its devotional fervour, if 
not for its melodious versification.”

S. C.Hall. Eeq„ F.8.A. (the well-known author) 
writes:—“ I have read with much pleasure your ex 
cellent poems (the * Hymn to the Eternal/ Ac.) and 
pray for your success.”

Professor Adolphe J. Lyons (Professor of Hebrew 
of Harvard University!, writes Your 4 Hymn to 
the Eternal ’ is v e r y  b e a u t i fu l , and a decided success; ‘ 

Intending subscribers ave respectfully requested to 
communicate with J. K. Lewis, 2, Alice Cottages, 
Carlton Grove, Peckham, London, S.E., or care of 
Editor of the Medium,

M R S. W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium, gives sittings onljT by 

appointment. Address—45, Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

H E A L IN G  B Y  L A Y IN G  ON  O F  H A N D S .

DR. JAMES MACK
Can on ly  be seen by appointm ent. Address 

a ll letters 14, Osnaburg Street, L ondon , N .W .
N.B.—Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

of Disease, 5s. per packet, 2s. 6d. renewal.

The Embrocation is composed of animal and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was 
proved, by years of practical use amongst friends and 
relatives, before it was offered as a remedy to the 
public. It was found to be invaluable for the de 
relopment of vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting of vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs of weakness of limb and stagnation 
of growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its use in age, life has been both pro
longed and the enjoyment of it enhanced, by the 
retardation of decay and the removal of crude de 
positB upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of 
the arterial blood and the nerve forces.

The compound is perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it does no good, it can do no harm.. Its mode of 
application is pretty much the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
congestion of the lungs, gout, rheumatism, bums, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, by its applica
tion to the parts affected, it clears the pores of the 
skin, draws out inflammation, aud feeds the debili
tated arts. __

TESTIMONIALS.
B u r y  S t .  E d m u n d s , Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. Ashman,
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca

tion. Enclosed find 5s. 6d. in stamps. I apply it to 
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows stronger every day; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 
I rubbed his chest with the Embrocation, and he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale; 
eveiyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate.

I performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Embrocation. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. It was so swollen, red, and so very hot; 
and I rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painful that she could not lift it ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I rubbed it 
again, and the next day she was going about a9 usual. 
—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston ,

B u r y  S t .  E d m u n d s , Ocfc. 31, 1879.
Mr. Ashman,

Dear Sir,—I enclose P.O.O. for 5s, 6d. for you to 
send two bottles of the Embrocation. I must also 
tell you that the rupture of my child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and 
he is now the most healthy child you ever saw, and 
grown so big, that I must send a photo, to let you 
see by-and-by.—Yours very truly, Mrs. Aston.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m 

REMOVAL.

D YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
i removed from Woolwich and Euston Poad to 

Moscow House, corner of Moscow and Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater, W., three minutes' walk from 
Queen’s Road Station, where he continues to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self- 
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

M ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist 
and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George 

Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

TITR. J. H. A L D R I D G E ,  MagneticIY1, Healer and Medical Botanist, will send Herbal 
remedies to any one suffering from whatever cause, 
on receiving P.O.O. for 3s. 6d., payable at Post-pffice 
Givlington, Bradford, or 45 stamps. A description 
of the diseases will be quite unnecessary, as our little 
girl, only eleven years of age, has the gift of a natural 
seer— she can see and read the interior of the human 
frame; distance no object. Address—17, Fairbauk 
Road, Whetley Lane, Bradford, YoTks.

UR A N I A  f o b  M a b c h , 1880 .  
Co n t e n t s .

Epidemics and Planetary Influence—Vital Statistics 
and Astrology—Planetary Influence on Individuals— 
The Astrology of Dante—The Accident to the Princess 
Louisa—The Vernal Ingress—Answers to Correspon
dents, Ac. Price 6d.

London: Simpkin, Marshall, & Co.

TVINSBURY P A R K — Handsomely Fur-
-L Bed-voom and Drawing-room, with Gas ;
would suit a medium 
and rail to all parts. 
Finsbury Road.

Terms moderate. ’Bus, tram, 
Apply—81, Blackstock Road,



All Books at from 20 to 50 per Gent, under published
TO DEPOSITORS IN

The Progressive Literature Publication Fund,
At the request of many Depositors and others I have resolved to supply

ONE COPY of uny 'Work at “ DEPOSITORS’ PRICE.”
To enable me to do this a large jlnd as all can participate in the advan

tages, all ar^ jy SpjflSM become Depositors and raise i

The Publication Fund to a minimum of £1000.

C O N E l * ™  N S.
XI is the smallest depojpLEeHMfi,:be made.
Each Depositor will receive a the m ® y  is received.
No deposit can be return^tinre^® remained in the Fund twelve months.
Depositors have i$te gSs^M^atalognes and advertisements,

any works in valine ,
All puPh^H made Depositors must be paid for in cash with order, as there is no available margin for credit,.rfeefing*J 

accounts, ajnd book-keeping.
Frequent HW&haseaS%iav)Bnlard§jl^Hffj^K^^^^^^^^ME^B^i^^BBBCT^^KBB^Ii8^BwhicIl extra deposit may 

be made available for trouble of frequent remittances.
The usual redi^||}n to Depositors the works of other publishers will be 20 per cent.—thus : A.M&L book $pjcost

All American works on Spiritualism and works in general literature will be subject to this reduction. . The 7fi. 6d. vols. of 
A. J. Davis will be 6s. each. The os. vols. by “ M.A. (Oxon.)” will be 4s. each.

Works published by ipnKEaĤ M̂i[̂ BBĤ |BBarorSBĝ K|̂ ĈTBE sjjMp!AcIfeieAta. for the use of
Defe^pj^. . " a

It is the objS^tof this E L m j B P j p i i t h a t  no impediment may be placed 
in the <$ay of ;iffl universal difliision.

Circles an 3  Book-Clubs rnaiaffim#^pS|^^^M$akeM^Pii|fKKj^^8gfflP^TO3it6» so that this system may be enjoyed by the 
: poor as well as the rich.

. Spiritualists in foreign of any works at cost price, and thus bare
all advantages of local piuljBSraffli of capital.

All Friends of Sp̂ |g.al'ism are earnestly urged to take this matter up. Unless a large Fund be raised it is impossible to 
give thglSBmeB^ffle advantages of this plan.

It is by this .acrSfigement production and circulation of the Literature.

All rerafttaifcffls shomd be to— ...
J. B i R N 4 t J

.Spiritual Institution,
15, f&mthanypton Row , London, W.C.

To Depositors, 4 Copies for Seven Shillings,
THE BEST BOOK FOR IN JUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
As Account of the astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mourn 8$

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with us; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
Specimens of Communications received; Extracts from its Literature; Advice to Investigators} Addresses of Mediums; and fill 
useful information, by Fritz,

Re-issue, Price Two Shillings and Sixpence.
LONDON: J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, W.O,

London: Printed and Publilhed by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O


